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HUNTINGFIELD.Carricfc Council. / ______

J. Remvick, our mail carrier and Post
master, and his right hand supporter, 
Andy Millei, are cuttingWood these days 
to beat the band, and No Smoking 
Allowed.'.

Jack.Wynn took out hogstoyour town 
last week, but what a, price, they are 
now!

Edgar Smith was along the line trying 
to buy oats on Thursday of last week, 
but oats are scarce in these parts.

Dave Vogan is a happy man now, and 
proud, I’ll tell you.

G. Schwalm of your town levas out 

here on Thursday last, getting the con
tract of J. Wynn’S hoyse. He did good 
work this way last summer.

Bob Wynn was at Walkerton Assizes 
last v.ecH on the J uey, the only one from 
these parts that I know of.

Tom Scott found some curios while 
pulling down the inside part of the old 
house at J. Wynn’s.

Bob Wynn has a carload of fine 
stecrà\|hi$irear. Now, you cattle buyers 

here is a chance.
Sorry to hear Mrs. Burns had the 

misfortune to fall and break her leg. I 
feel sure all the neighbors wish her a 
speedy recovery.

The McMichael Bros, 
buying horses last week.

Andy Brown was visiting at Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Haskins last Friday.

Mrs. and Miss Murray and Master 
George Murray of Lakelet were visiting 
at Mrs. J. Ren wick’s last week. #

A young son arrived at David Haskins 
on Saturday night.

THEO MERCHANTS BANK OF ÇANADA.
Town Hall, Mildmay, March 16, 1908. 

Council met this day pursuant to ad
journment. All the members present. 
The reeve in the chair. The minutes'of 
last meeting were read and adopted.

SBLISH

y
BD 1864ESTABLI

Reserve $4,267,400.

120 Branches throughout the Qominion.

MONEY ORDERS

Capital paid up $6,000,000
Chartered hy the Dominion Government.

FARMERS’ BUSINESS
Given Special Attention. Money to /Loan 

for buying Cattle, Feed Etc. \

j y

FINANCE REPORT.
The following accounts were recom

mended to be paid:— •
A. Kramer, coif to Thos. Dunbar $ 4.00 
Mildmay Gazette, auditor's reports and

10.50
3.00

M. Filsinger, 1 meeting of council 2.50 
W. J. Pomeroy, 1 "
C. Waack,
L. Kramer 
Hy. Reuber

Pomeroy—Kramer—That the account 
of John Losch and Matt Benninger be 
referred to the Board of Health.— 
Carried.

Kramer—Pomeroy—That the sum of 
fifteen dollars be granted to the Bruce 
County Hospital.—Carried.

Kramer—Waack—That By-law No 11, 
A., D. 1907, to encourage the erection of 
wire fences along public highways, be 
and is hereby repealed.—Carried.

L. Buhlman asked the Council for a 
grant to the Mildmay Spring Show.

Reuber—Waack—That the sum of 
fifteen dollars be granted to the Mild
may Spring show.—Carried.

By-laws Nos. 6, 7, 8 and 9 were read a 
first time.

Issued at lowest rates payable at par at 
any point in the world.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT:
One Dollar opens an Account/

MILDMAY Branch,

pathmaster’s lists....... .
F. Biehl, part salary

Interest paid Four times a Year.
2.50A. A. WERLICH Manager. 2.50
2.50
2.50

‘ CAMERA GIVEN.■H!

HTTTTH

Corner Hardware
i

l A fall stock of High Qual
ity Clover and Timothy seed 
just to hand which fully com
ply with tl^e “Seed Control 
Act.”

Iz \
aroundwere

wrZ
Boys, and Girls, here is your chance 

to get this Brownie Camera, 2* x 2J pic
ture, 6 exposures. FREE for selling Waack—Reuber—That By-laws Nos. 
on^y g3.25 of gur fast selling flower and g ^ 8 an(j 9 now read a second and

•/■ W^ddi-e^d we^flma!Wpu0theKttto third time and finally passed.-Carried. 

to sell at 5c for small, and tOc for large Pbmeror—Kramer—That the Reeve
packages. Write to-day. A postcard meet the Reeve of Brant to try to ar- 
*l11 do- range with the parties intrrested_ in the
THE RELIABLE PREMIUM CO.. Bront and Carrick TownHne re having 

Dept. 11, Waterloo, Ont. the same surveyed.—^Carri 
(Referenc^lolson^anl^^^^^^ Reuber—Waack—that |

I Clerk investigate ‘re, the clee<H>^hat| 

part of the townline closed by by-low 
No. 6, 1907.—Carried.

Waack—Reuber—Thgt this council do 
now adjourn to meet again on Tuesday, 
May 28th, as a Court of Revision, and 
for the transaction of general business. 
Carried.

* TRICES.
Red “Lion”- 
Maihmoth 
Alsike 
Timothy

is*""1 t X. -? $15.00 bus. \ - 
15.00 bus. 
12.00 bus. 
4.00 bus.

Additional Locals.* ■led.
the Reeve and —Miss F. Hawthorne of Greenock 

is visiting Mrs. F. H. Elliott.

—John D. Miller has purchased a resi
dence in Chesley for $1300. Mr. Miller 
and family will move to Chesley next 
week.

—Mr. Ezra Yandt bought a fine pair 
of three year olds from Mr. Jos. Lament 
of Brant this week. y

—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Berry entertain
ed the Methodist Church Choir on Tues
day evening. They all report having 
spent a most enjoyable evening.

Great Bargains in Furniture, Springs, 
Mattresses, Etc., at J. F. Schuctt’s 
furniture store. Spahr’s old stand.

—Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Elliott visited 
at the former’s parental home at Under
wood this week.

Mr. William Holmes was killed atTill- 
sonburg byaTAjling tree.

The Whitney Government has de
cided to relieve municipalities of the ex
pense of paying for polling booths at , 
Provincial elections.

Mr. Ernest Sécher of Walkerton has 
sold out his grocery stock to Frank Ober- 
le of Formosa, and has already closed 
his store. Mr. Sceber has been in Walk
erton for nearly two years, but found the 
field over-done right from the first. He 
will for the present continue to reside 
there, but has not definitely made up his 
mind for the future.

BORN.

Terms - Strictly Cash. Diemert—On Wed. March 11th, to Mr. 
and Mrsf Louis Diemert, a son.

Dahmbr—On Friday, March 13th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dahmer, a son.

Haskell—In Howick, on March 14th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Norman Haskell, a 
son.

HossfbLdt—In Carirck, on March 13th 
to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hossfeldt, a 
son.
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C. Liesemer & Co. J. A. JOHNSTON. Clerk.
The following pathmasters wc.e ap

pointed:—
William McKee, John, Coile, Frank 

Cronin, Jqsa. leaver. Bernard Kocher, 
Chris. Weiler, Lucas Zcttel, . Jacob 
Benninger, John Inglis, John Darling, 
Joseph Schwehr, Ignatz Weber, Frank 
Strauss, John Bohnert, Franz Michael, 
Wendell Schnurr, Jos. H. Schnurr, 
Frank Schaefer, John Schmidt, James 
H. Thompson, Ernst Stroeder, George 
Reading, George R. Schweitzer, John 
Lints, Edward Butchart, Henry Kauf
man, James Dickson, John Duffy, James 
KemptiJohn Brewster, Joseph Vogan, 
Henrÿ^Busbÿ, IsaiahMawhinncy, Nicho
las Hunstein, Jos. Lorentz, David 
Braun, Daniel Stemler, David Harper, 
Thomas Gowdy, William Nickel, Peter 
Diemert, Charles Wagner, John Rein
hart, George Culliton, Frank Dahms, 
Simon Goetz, Rudy Kaufmann, Conrad 
Baetz, Dennis Culliton, John Coutts, 
Peter Schneider, Louis Kocher, Ernst 
Schmidt, Fred. Guizkc, Christian Kun- 
kel, Peter Reuber, Peter Kaufmann, 
William Hacker, £has. Helwig, Fred. 
Klages, William Voigt, Wjlliam Wedow, 
Alexander Hopf, George Watkc, Wm. 
Rehkopf, Ernst Helwig, Henry Kleist, 
George Eckenswiller, Philip , Gress, 
Adam Quantz, Jos. Pocchman, George 
Russwurm, Joseph P. Hundt, Jos. Hof- 
farth, Con. Sieling, Chas. Wolfram, 
Fred. Weiler, Séraphin Hcrringer.

The following poundkeepers were ap
pointed:—Ignatz Uhrich, Anthony Op- 
perman, Patrick Kelly, Mathew Benning
er, Henry Halter Peter Hackney, Geo. 
Eckenswiller3nd Chas. J. Dickison.

The following Fenceviewers were ap
pointed:—Anthony Schneider, James 
Thomson, Chak. Titmus, Wm. Dickison, 
Jas. Darling, Peter Kreitz, and Basil 
Oberle.
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]X[e:W ^ | QlLIOI?'. 3 Wi*. Schefter bought a fine young

- .............................. _ 22 marc from Jos. Dosmag of Culross last
SE _ e ^5 week for $165.

SEE T\T Sixitinas. 3 J.B. Goetz attended the assizes at
jfc Walkerton as constable last week.

—. — ------y , - ^2 Drs. McCue and Sinclair performed a
JXJ htVl0S 3 successful operation on Werner Durrer’s

IJ | little girl last week.

Raphael Graf of Tara is spending a 
few weeks at his home here.
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Doesn’t spring give you the feeling that you 15 
E want to be deckedxout in .3. stylish new suit ? Of ^ 
E course it does ! Give the new tailor an order for ^ 
E your next suit and you will be pleased—there’s not ^ 
E a doubt about it. A large stock of this season’s most ^ 
fc fashionable Suiting to select from,—the styles are ^ 
fc correct, the prices very reasonable, and we guaran- ^ 
““ tee a right fit. Call and see us.

E
Henry and Alex Meyer and Philip 

Kroetsch left on Monday morning for 
the west. Leander Hergott left last 
Thursday. Quite a number are talking 
of going when spring opens up.

Oliver Coumans spent Sunday with 
friends in town.

Peter Kraemer has hired with Mr. 
Patterson of the 4th con. of Culross for 
the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. . M. Seitz visited 
friends in the village last week.

3i E “Now Tommy," said Mrs. Bull, „I 
want you to be good while I’m out.” 
“I’ll be good for a nickel,” replied Tom- 

“Tommy," she said, “I /want you

E R. MACNAMARA, 1
5= 'MERCHANT TAILOR ~~g my.

to remember that you cannot be a son 
of mine unless you arc good for noth-

RAILWAYTAXATION IN BRUCE. ing."

In 1904 the Provincial Government 
passed a measure imposing a tax on 
railways of $30 per mile for single track 
and $10 per mile extra for each addition
al track. All of this went to the Provin
cial Treasury. In 1906 this railway tax 
law was amended so as to double the 
amount collected, the municipalities to 
get one half, less ten cents per day for 
the maintainance at provincial institu
tions of patients who are paying less than 
$1.50 per week. By charging each muni
cipality $36.50 per year for charity patients 
it is said that a good deal of information 
has been obtained by the Provincial 
Secretary’s department which has made 
it possible to charge the maintenance of 
some patients to well to do relatives.

The total amount obtained by the 
municipalities in Bruce from the tax, for 
1906 and 1907 was $4,902.50. TKe Town- 
ship of Carrick, which includes Mildmay 
received the largest amount—$584.68. 
Culross got $220.40 and Teeswater $148.

EVERYBODY’S BUSINESS.

MILDMAY DRUG STORE. I
An irate citizen says that hereafter he 

wants the editor to mind his own busi
ness. My dear Christian friend, did you 

reflect, in your contemplative mom
ents, when the moon is beaming, when 
the whippoorwill sings in the tree, when 
the hired man snores in the loft, the yel
low dog sleeps on the lea, and the mos
quito gets in his work,—did you ever re
flect in such times upon the idea that a 
paper containing only accounts of the 
editor’s own private business would be 
apt to prove monotonous to the general 
public? They might stand it for awhile 
but in the end it would be a thorn in the 
side and a weariness to the flesh, and all 
that sort of thing. No, brother, thetrue 
editor’s business is to make- everybody's 
business his business. That’s business. 
So there’s no use in making a chronic 
kicker of yourself for any one.

I l <

l Wall Paper
Digestum

ever
<:

<

i
:Formaldehyde 

l Nyals Family Remedies'
Fresh Garden Seeds

Yorkshire Stock Food
International Stock Food <

<
A certain young man from Glasgoifr 

went to Canada last year and hired him
self to a farmer. On the first morning 
the farmer said to him, “Now, V^Uiam, 
you might go down to yon cornfield and 
see if there any crows in it.” When 
William returned the farmer said to him: 
“Well, William, were there any crows in 
the field?" “Oh, yes, many a score." 
“Well, did you frighten them away?" 
“Oh, no; I only shut the gate, I thought 
they were all yours."

I
r ^

I <

l Jno. Coates, - Drug'g'ist
MILDMAY.
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LETTER FROM Til KAISERFINANCES FOB PAST TEAR HUI» HABKBTS Î

Toronto, March. 10.—Manitoba Wheat 
-No. 1 northern, $1.82; No. 2 northern, 
$1.18; No. 3, $1.13%; feed wheat, 67c; 
No. 8 feed, 68%c.

Ontario Wheat—No. 2 white, 95c out
side; No. 2 red, 95c; No. 2 mixed, 94c 
k 94%c; gooses 91o to 92c.

Corn-^-Firm; No. 3 yellow American, 
67q, Toronto freights; No. 3 mixed, %o 
less; Inferior, 6io to 65c

Barley-No. 2, 71c to 73c.
Pees—87c.
Rye—No. 2, 8tc.
Buckwheat—No. 2,-67c.
Oats—No. 2 white, 52c to 53c outside, 

54c on track Toronto; No. 2 mixed,.49c 
to 50c outside.

r'

Demand That Lord Tweedmouth Produce 
It In Parliament

Receipts and Expenditures of the Province 
of Ontario.

1

.■ V,

letter from the Kaiser was a purely’ 
personal communication end had no 
reference in it to the British naval es-

TWO^iAVIES COMPARED.

According to one version. Emperor 
William’s letter to Lord Tweedmouth 
gave exhaustive details of the compar
ative strength of the navies of Great 
Britain and Germany, and basing bis 
opinion on this comparison the Emper
or said he thought the German fleet 
could not be considered more than one- 
fifth as strong as that of Great Britain. 
This being so, Emperor William thought 
Great Britain had no need to fear any 
rivalry in naval supremacy from Ger
many, arid that consequently there was 
nc need of any increase in the ship
building programme of Great Britain.

A despatch from London says: An 
outburst_of anger against Emperor Wil
liam on the part of the British public, 
equalling that caused by the German 
Emperor's famous telegram to Presi- 

Flour — Manitoba patents, special tient Kruger in 1896 after the defeat of
the Jameson raiders, has followed the 
announcement made on.Friday morn
ing by The Times that Emperor William 
bad attempted to influence the British 
naval policy by a secret correspondence 
with Lord Tweedmouth, First Lord of 
a he Admiralty. The suspicion that 
Emperor William was trying to meddle 
by underhand methods in a matter vital 
to Britain's national life caused in
tense excitement both In the House of 
Parliament and outside. In fact, tht 
matter was considered so serious that 
l ord Tweedmouth broke his custqmary 
reticence and hastened, to say that the

Interesting:—Refund to Montreal River 
Pulp Co., $20,000; purchase of yacht 
Lurline, $10,000; members of Legisla
ture visiting mining districts, $4,585; 
Prince FuShtenl, $1,265; funeral late 
Hon. J. W. St. John. $2,454.35; Eng
lish Journalists, $4.500; mining engi
neers, $6,305; new roads in mining 
districts, $34,623.

During the year *17,925.49 was ex
pended in enforcing the Liquor License 
Act, which includes the salaries of 
special officers. The trip of the Brit
ish artillerymen to Cobalt cost $245.58.

The travelling expenses of Mr. A. H. 
U Colquhoun, Deputy Minister of Edu
cation to the Congress on Schttoi Hy
giene in London, Eng., were $526.34.

COST OF HYDRO.
The expenses and salaries til connec

tion with the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission amounted to $40,524.21, of 
which the salaries came to $14^48^4*. 
Last year the expenditure was $26,000.

The Text Book Commission cost *7,- 
292s In the statement T. W. Crothers, 

of the commissioners, is put down 
os receiving $192 on account of ser- 

,, while the other two commission
ers received $2,000 each. Mr. Crothers 
refused Jo accept payment over his 
expenses.

Total receipts...............$8,320,419.19
Total expenditures .. .. 7,714,245.61

Surplus ............. /...
In plain figures, that 1 

statement of the province of Ontario 
lor the year 1907.

For details, there Is a volume of 
some 800 printed pages, prepared un
der the auspices of Hon. A. J. Mathe- 
Bon, Treasurer, and through It he who 
would may plough.

During the year the entire turnover 
was $11,817,658.81, which included a 
balance of $3,310,636.70 on hand at the 
end of 1906. Of this, *2,429,329.15 was 
advanced to the T. A N. O., which left 

the proceeds of the bond

limâtes..$ 606,173.58 
is the financial THE

brands, $6; seconds, $5-40; strong bak
ers-, $5.30; winter wheat patents, $3.60.

Bran—Full oars, $23 to $24.80, bags 
Included, outside.

Shorts—Scarce, $23 to $24.
Call board quotations:—
Winter Wheat—No. 2 white, 96c asked 

outside; No. 2 red, 94%c bid Grand 
Trunk west; No. 2 mixed, 94c bld C. P. 
B., 95%c outside asked.

Oats—No. 2 white, 52c bid, C. P. R.
Com—No. 3 yellow, 62%c bid Toronto, 

to arrive.a balance on 
Issue of $1,561,881.61.

The surplus for 1906 was $429,299.32, 
and for 1907 the sum of $620,159.68. COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

Poultry—Very quiet.
Young turkeys, extià choice . 13c to 15c
Young geese........... .... .. 9cto 11c
Young dticks..................... . 9cto 11c
Chickens, choice............ .... 12cto 13c
Old fowl___
Inferior chicks end fowls .. 5c to 7c 

Butter—Scarce, with prices firm. 
Creamery, prints ..
do solids ...............

Dairy prints ...............
do large rolls ....
do solids ...............

Inferior .... ................
Eggs—Storage, 21c to 22c per dozen, 

in car lots; timed, 19c to 20c; new-laid, 
26c to 27e.
' Honey—Strained steady at 11c to 12c 
per pound for 60-pound pails and 12c 
to 13c for 5 to 19-pound pails. Combs 
at $1.75 to $2.50 per dozen.

Cheese—Steady at 13%c for large and 
14c for twins, in Job lots. here. — - — 

Beans—Firm; $1.70 to*1.75 for primes 
and $1.80 to $185 tor hand-picked.

Baled Straw—$9 to $10 per ton on 
track here.

Baled Hay—$16 to $17 in car lots on 
track here.

Potatoes—Ontario, 90c tq $f; Dela
ware, $1 to $1.10 in car lots on track 
here.

BIGGEST REVENUE.
WESTERN GRAIN CROP.Butchers' cattle, selected, $4.75 to 

$5.10; choice toad?, $4.50 to $4.85; me
dium, $4 to $4.40; common to medium, 
*3.25 to *3.75; cows, choice, *3.75 to 
$4.25; cows, medium, *3 to $3.70; cows, 
common, *2.56 to $3; butchers', bulls 
$2.50 to *3.50 per cwt.

A load of stockers was sold at $3 to 
*3.60 per Jjwt;

Calves were in flood demand. Choice 
ones sold at 5 to 6%c, and heavy at 
3 to 4%c per pound.

Trade in lambs Was slow on account 
of the large offerings. Prices of both 
lambs and sheep were steady. Quota
tions were:—Lambs, grain-fed, 6% to 
7c, lambs, common, 5 to 6c; export 
ewes, 4% to 4%c, and export bucks, 3 
to 4c per pound.

Hogs continued to sell at $5 per cwt. 
Jqt selects, and *4.75 far tights and

The two big sources of revenue were 
the mines and the subsidy. From 
lands, forests and mines the province 
got *3,068,494, and from the subsidy 
51,734,029.68.

The receipts were the largest in the 
history of the province, being $1,180,- 
940.80 more than the year previous 
and $2,304,243 more than 1905. This 
it accounted for by several circum
stances. The subsidy increased by 
$394,742, being one half-yearly Instal
ment granted by the Dominion Govern
ment. Then the income from lands, 
forests and mines increased $815,294, 
Including *1,085,000 received from the 
sale cf Cobalt Lake. Advances of $7,- 
919 from liquor licenses, $50,000 from 
Incorporation of companies, may also 
be noted.

Have Bone-Recent Snow Storm Win 
Bdal Effect.6c to 8c

A despatch fixftn Winnipeg says: 
During the frnst -week there has been 
a very heavy fall of enow in Manitoba, 
which has materially brightened the 
prospects of a good crop, ter the pre^ 
Vailing impression-among old, pioneers 

that a heavy snow fall is necessary 
to good crops in western Canada. Much 
c! the land in Manitoba and Saskatche
wan and Alberta has been prepared tor 
seeding, the long open fall last year 
having enabled the farmers to do a 
great deal more fall ploughing than usu- 
a'. The prospects arc that a much 
larger area will be put under crop this 
spring. Thousands of new settlers w;ll 
seed and others are Increasing their 
cultivated areas. The wheat crop will 
likely be increased anywhere from ten 
to fifteen per c6nf.>*Ht 4 te tikety that.

____ Ipe'oat crop will be reduced, owing to
of Dominion fortïhc fact lhat_seed cannot be procured,

A despatch from Ottawa says: The 
financial statement of the Dominion tor 
the eleven months of- the current fiscal 

entered oh the books of the

one

....30c to 31c 

... 29clo30c 

... 25cto27c 

... 24c to25c 

... 23cto24c 

... 20cto21c

Vicos

SCHOOL BOOKS CHEAP.
Of course, those who pay know all 

about the reduction in the price ol 
school books. But, in reply to a ques
tion, Hon. Dr. Pyne put on record the 
fact that all the Public school books 
and English, French and German texts 
in High schools had been reduced from 
50 to 66 per cent.

As to Separate school books, which 
are issued under different agreements, 
no changes or reductions have been 
made. It was also expected, added Dr. 
Pyne, that the prices of all text books 
would be reduced, and as s@en as pos
sible. V?

is

ii
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Sit. WHERE MÔNEY WENT.
fats

As to where I he money went to, the 
following explains:
Civil Government .... ....$ 502,883.20
Legislation ..............
Justice......................
Education.......... .
Public Institutions 
Central Prison ....
Colonization and Immigra

tion ........................................
Agriculture .............. •• ...........
Hospitals and Charities .. ..
Parliament Buildings............
Locks, Dams, etc.....................
Colonization Roads................
Crown Lands................... ..
Surveys, inspections............
Refunds...................................
Miscellaneous ..................

*
AN INCREASE IN REVENUE.

.. 223,327.80

.. 579,598.16

.. 1,359,105.81 

.. 990,379.18
65,483.69

the price of $1.(6 to 81.10 per bushel 
now demanded for good oals. If the 
season
ally early seeding is expected. A little 
has been done in the Chinook bell of 
southern Alberta, and at one or two 
points in Saskatchewan, but it will not 
likely be general for some weeks.

DECREASE IN TRADE.
is at all favorable an unusu-

Month’s Returns In Britain Show Gen
eral Falling Off.

A despatch from London says: Board 
of Trade returns for February show a 
decrease in imports of $2,498,910 as 
compared with the same month last 
year. Exports during the month to
talled $15,747,570, a decrease of $619,-

52,024.45
480,317.84
338,011.70
95,336.40
16,841.06

316,906.39
541,827.61

1,013.59
40,254.05

196,815.12

PROVISIONS. year, as
Finance Department tin Feb. 19th, shows 
a total revenue of $87,607,299, an in
crease of *8,629,749, as compared with 
the corresponding months of 1906-07.

The total expenditure of the Consoli
dated Fund account for the eleven 
months was $60,720,353, an Increase of 
$10,735,686. The capital expenditure for 
the period was $25,768,488, of which 
$20,183,830 was for public works, rail
ways and canals, including the con
struction of the National Transcontin
ental Railway.

The surplus of the total revenue over 
the total expenditure tor the eleven 
months is $1,118,458.

For the month of February the total 
revenue was $6,577,020, a decrease of 
$740,793, as compared with February 
last year.

For the eleven months, the total 
Post-office revenue has been $6,357,- 
320, an increase of $652,007. Customs 
revenue has increased by $7,040,878, and 
excise by $545,364.

Pork—Short cut, *21.50 to $22 per 
barrel; mess, $18 to $18.50.

Lard—Tierces, ll%c; tubs, ll%c; pails,
12c.

Smoked and Dry Salted Meats—Long 
clear bacon, 9%c for tons arid cases; 
hams, medium and light, 13c tq 13%c; 
hams, large, ll%c to 12c; backs, 16s to 
17c; shoulders, 9%c; rolls, 10c; break
fast bacon, 14c; green meats out of 
pickle, lc less than smoked.

TWO MILES WITH LEG OFF.

The Wonderful Endurance Shown by 
Daniel Stetson.

A despatch from Vancouver says; 
Daniel Stetson, a handlogger, after 
losing his right leg crawled through two 
miles of bush to tide water at Tola In
let, 250 miles north of Vancouver, got 
into a boat and rowed two miles to a 
legging camp- He was working alone 
and was caught by a falling tree and 
bis right leg was frightfully crushed. 
Stetson cut the shreds of the skin re
maining. The men In camp procured 
Hie launch Dolpin and took him to 
Lund. From there he was taken to 
Vananda Hospital, where he died. The 
body was brought to Vancouver.

PRIVATE HEIR TO FORTUNE.

Soldier at London Barrarks Inherits 
$145,600 by Death ol Father.

A despatch from London, Ont., says: 
Thomas Kirby, a private at Wolscley 
Barracks, was notified on Wednesday 
that he had fallen heir to a fortune of 
$145,000 left him by hts father, a weal
thy stationer, of Warswick, England, 
who died recently. The Information 
came about in a peculiar way through 
an employe of the Bank of Montreal 
noticing an advertisement in an Eng
lish paper requesting information as 
to the location of the missing heir. He 
imparted the information to one of the 
officers, who, in turn, instituted an "In
quiry I hat revealed that Kirby was the 
party referred to.
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vHAY AND STRAW EXCLUDED.

British Board of Agriculture Passes 
Order of Prohibition.

A despatch Irom London soys: The 
Board of Agriculture has passed an or
der prohibiting the importation of hay 
and straw into Groat Britain. The 
order takes immediate effect.

$5,800,126.55
The remaining $1,867,269.06 is made 

up of payments to the asylums, *340,- 
000 in interest, $120,000 in railway aid 
certificates, $587,162 under special stat
ute, and many small amounts.

SPECIAL.
Of the special expenditures during 

the year, the following were I he most

\
MONTREAL MARKETS.

Montreal, MarclTTO.—Local flour pric
es are firmly maintained. Choice spring 
wheat patents, $6.10; seconds, $5.50; 
winter wheat patents, $5.50; straight 
rollers, $5 to $5.25; do in bags, $2.35 to 
$2.50; extra, $1.80 to $1.90.

Eastern Canada No. 2 white oats, 53c; 
No. 3, 49c to 49%c; No. 4, 48c to 48%c; 
rejected, 46c to 47c, and Manitoba re
jected, 49%c to 50c per bushel, ex 
store. e

Manitoba bran, $28; shorts, $25; On
tario bran, shorts, $23.50 to $24; mid
dlings, $26 to $27; shorts, $24 to $24.50 
per ton. Including bags; pure grain 
mouille, $32 to $34. and milled grades, 
$25 to $29 per ton.

Rolled oats, $2.75; com, $1.60 to $1.- 
70 per bag.

A steady and active demand prevails 
for cheese. September westerns are sel
ling at 13c for white and 13%c for col
ored; September easterns, 13%c for 
white and 13%c for colored.

Butter—Stocks are light and receipts 
are practically nil. Grass goods, 31c 
to 33c; current receipts, 29c to 30c.

Eggs—Canadian fresh are selling at 
29c to 30c; American fresh at 28c to 
29c; Canadian select, 27c to 28c; Mont
real limed, 21c to 23c.

Provisions—Barrels short cut mess, 
821; half barrels, $10.75; clear fat backs,- 
$23; long cut heavy mess, $20; half bar- 
rcli do.. $10.50; , dry salt long clear 
backs, 10%c; barrels -plate beef, 12.50 
to $15; half barrels do., $7.25 to $7.75; 
barrels heavy mess beef, $10 to $11; half 
barrels do , $5.50 to $6, compound lard, 
8%c to 9c; pure lard, U%c to U%c; 
kettle rendered, ll%c to 12c; hams, 12c 

13%c, according to size; breakfast 
bacon. 14c to 15c; Windsor bacon, 14%c 
to 15%c; fresh killed abattoir dressed 
hogs, $8.25: live, $5.75 to $5.85.

BUFFALO MARKETS.
Buffalo, March 10—Wheat*-Spring 

easier; No. 1 Northern, $1.13; ‘Winter 
steady; No. 2 red, $1.06%. Com—Firra; 
No. 2 yellow, 67c. Oals—Steady; No. 
2 mixed, 53%c; No. 2 white, 52%c. Bar
ley—95c to $1.05. Rye—No. 1, 90c.

NEW YORK WHEAT MARKET.
New York, March 10.—Spot easy; No. 

2 red, $1.03% elevator; No. 2 red, $1.04% 
f.o.b. alloat; No. 1 northern Duluth, 
$1.20 f.o.b. afloat; No. 2 hard winter, 
$1.16% f.o.b. afloat.

LIVE STOCK MARKET.
A few lots of good exporters’ cattle 

were on sale. A select bunch brought 
$5.30 per cwt. Heavy bulls sold as high 
as *4.50 per cwt.

'1

PERISHED IN SCHOOL FIRE
A

DYNAMITE EXPLOSION.

One Man Killed and Five Injured on the 
Transcontinental Railway.

A despatch from Kenora says: A dy
namite accident, in which one man was 
killed and five others injured, occurred 
at Parson's camp. No. 8, Transcontin- 
enlal Railway, recently, 
was killed and W. Muse, foreman, was 
seriously Injured. The men were en
gaged in loading a 30-foot hole, which 
had been sprung on Ihe Saturday pre
viously. A large number of sticks of 
dynamite had been put In, when the 
foreman was called to another part of 
the work. Upon his return to where 
the dynamite was put in, while lamping 
this to place, the explosion took place.

/

16b Children Caught in the Flames in 
Suburb of Cleveland, Ohio,

H. Beltose

ment. Nearby factories dismissed their 
men and instructed them to assist in 
the rescue. They braved the fire and 
made heroic efforts to save the ones 
who were not dead.

Three tittle girls met instant death 
in attempting to jump from the third 
floor.

A despatch from Cleveland, Ohio, 
says; In a fire which completely destroy { 
cJ the common school building In Col- 
lingvvood, a suburb, on Wednesday, one 
hundred and sixty-five lost their lives.

The fire was started by an over
heated furnace. The flames quickly 
spread, but a panic ensued when the 
building filled with smoke and the 400 
children attempted to escape.

There were but two exits in Ihe build
ing that wore available. One soon be
came choked with the children, who 
madly dashed for the open air. Tliosc- 
who fell in Ihe doorway were trampled 

.upon by the ones behind and soon the 
doorway was impassable.

ESCAPE WAS CUT OFF.
The frightened and panic-stricken 

children turned to get out through the 
windows and by any other means that 
could be found. Escape was cut off by 
Ihe flames, which by this time had 
spread throughout the rooms. The 
building was of brick, yet this did not 
retard the progress of the fire.

In a few minutes tho lower floor fell, 
precipitating scores of children to Ihe 
basement, among the burning embers.

A HEARTRENDING SCENE.
The scene about the building was 

heartrending. Quictiy the news of the 
terrible catastrophe spread throughout 
the village and hundreds of parents 
were crowded about the building in 
search of their girls and boys.

In a few minutes twenty bodies had 
bfen taken from the ruins. Plainly 
the writhing or stilled forms of dozens 
of others could be seen in the base- years.

FRANTIC FATHER'S EFFORTS.
A man named Doran, who arrived 

upon the scene early, when Ihe chil
dren were crowded in the front door, 
discovered his little girl among thfe 
mass of injured and crushed, 
caught the girl by Ihe hands, and in 
his frantic efforts to save her pulled 
her arms from her body.

The last four, who were children of 
the janitor of the building, lost their 
lives together.

1
RAISE THE AGE LIMIT.

Make Youths Under 20 Keep Away From 
Pool Booms.

A despatch from Toronto says: Legis
lation to raise the age at which youths 
are permitted to frequent pool rooms 
was asked by representatives of the 
municipality of Orillia, who celled on 
the Attorney-General on Wednesday. 
There was an agitation to reduce the 
license fee payable by those establish
ments and in view of the feeling against 
allowing boys to spend their time in 
them, the municipality suggests that 
youths under 20 be forbidden to visit 
them. The minimum age at present is 
18 years.

*
A CANADIAN ARMY.

He plans for Mobilization ol Large Farrs 
at Quebec.

A despatch from Ottawa says: The 
Militia Department is now devising 
ways and means for the mobilization 
ol troops at Quelwc next surfimer. 11 
transport, commissariat, and other ar
rangements can be satisfactorily ar
ranged eighteen thousand men will be 
encamped for a week or so on the 
Plains of Abraham. It may, however, 
be found necessary to cut the number 
down'to twelve thousand, but in any 
event the Canadian army assembled at 
Quebec will le the most imposing ever 
seen in the country during the last hun
dred years.

t i

r

ONE EXIT CLOSED.
The greatest loss of life was caused 

by one of the exits being closed, to 
which point scores of the children 
rushed. Their escape was blocked by 
o door that opened inward. In this 
manner they were delayed in reaching 
Ihe other door and windows.

It is said that as a result of this 
slampede alone scores of children lost 
their lives.

TWO TEACHERS MISSING.

4r
CUT HIS THROAT ON A TRAIN.

Suicide of Thomas Dempsey on His 
Way to Jail.

A despatch from Gladstone, Manitoba, 
says: A lunatic named Thomas Demp
sey of Roblin, Man., committed suicide 
on a C. N. R. train on Thursday night 
while being conveyed to Portage jail. 
He had a small knife concealed in his 
clothing and cut his throat, dying short- 
ly atterwards.

*

The estimated expenditure for lhe Pro
vince of Ontario for this year is $7,- 
591,875.67.

E. A Reinhardt, a Montreal business
man, committed suicide with a carv
ing-knife, on Friday./

Five large lumber companies 
west have amalgamated with a capital 
of ten million dollars.

Of the nine teachers of the school 
seven are accounted for. The two miss
ing ?ro Katherine Weller, of Cleveland, 
and Grace Fiske, of Cleveland.

Principal Frank P. Whitney, of the 
school, estimates the number of dead 
at 165. The pupils were mostly tittle 
children, ranging in age from 9 to IS
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=EL“r£r£HiF? r^-ar g-ashe used to travel about with them, flf- is olive Varney."
my"gentleman*" Whe” last we heapd ol “0h- poor woman!" exclaimed Lucy

»”» truth In “Ob, it's all tor the best, little girl,'-
U. (Mtoy, said Martin Blake, with a said Martin. “Tear up your letter; the 

J00^’ aU *vcnts; 11 mustn t only enemy you ever had in the world
t h?r' ** is what she has been, taken away from it. You were
, seems to. be, she 11 stick at nolKing, only meant for happiness, Lucy.” 
f ' and she’s not likely to place herself 
J within reach of the law. She seems 
to to suggest she's coming to London at 
t once; we shall have to be watchful, my m 

Odley." 1
“Trust me, sir," said Odley, with a 

grim shake of her grey head. “Not 
even all the little affairs of 
f ve been mixed up in haw

THE ICE SUPPLY.
Every farmer needs an icehouse, al-- 

though there are many that do not 
have them. It is not necessary that 'V 
cost a great deal to provide the build- - 
ing since almost anything which has1 
sides and a roof will keep ice, provid
ed plenty of protecting material like! 
sawdust is used. It is usually the dis
position rather than ability which is 
lacking vti 
a i ample'

Not only SKJce recessarÿ in handling 
dairy products in hot weather, but them 
are many other uses tor it about the 
home. It helps the housewife otil in- 
supplying dainty and palatable dishes 
for the (able. It is,useful In the sick- 
rcom and often is an actual necessity 
in carrying out doctor’s Instructions re
garding the treatment of a case. Wastes 
in household supplies are not nearly 
so great where a well-filled refrigera
tor can be relied on to keep things cold 
from one day to the next. As teams 
end m*n are usually not very busy at 
this season It will pay to haul Ice quite 
a tong distance if It cannot be secured 
near at hand.

m•
i* ::

? •
i •r OR—r; Ffï (To be Continued.) a farmer falls to secure

11 BETTER THAN REVENGE. -*■ &
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Tîie Farm;the heart 
unsettled

me to that extent. For the time being, 
sir, 'l shelf forget 'em; I shall watbti, 
you may be sure. I shouldn't be sur
prised to find there's some truth in.lt, 
Mr. Blake; it may account tor all this 
silence of fifteen years. Certainly she 
makes out the story very clear, sir— 
dales an’ everything."

Martin Blake went back to se the girl 
He had been away tor some weeks on 
a sketching expedition; he congratulated 
himseU on the fact that he had arrived 
now in time to stand between her and 
this unknown danger which threaten
ed her. For h's place was here; always 
she had naturally turned to him, in’ 
any dilemma or any difficulty. That 
was always to go on, for an indefinite 
time that need not be arranged about; 
until perhaps, in some dear Impossible 
day, a dream that once had come to 
him should prove to be true. Here she 
was, his little Princess, hidden away 
from the world and waiting for that 
wonderful dream to come (rue.

gs&jpessimistic, and had related, perhaps, 
the tale of some particular lodger whose 
love-story had been rather more des
perate and more deadly than that of his 
fellows; days when no one In the world 
seemed to want apartments, stall «venta 
in Greenways' Gardens. But on this par
ticular day a letter had come to her 
with a foreign postmark—a letter which 
set her heart wildly beating before ever 
she opened it; because of the instant 
thought which suggested it must have 
come from that mysterious father who 
bad been silent so long. Opening 't, 
she found that deadly threat, written 
in the calm, cold, dispassionate langu
age of Olive Varney.

It did not destroy her castle at once; 
she did not fully understand it. That 
her to I her could ever have wronged any
one was absurd; this was some blunder 
or some lie. But the hideous brutality 
of it—the calm, cold fashion in which 
I he threat was set out—frightened her. 
She was reading it for (he hundredth 
time at least when Odley came Into the 
room in her heavy, ponderous fashion. 
And the grey old head and the fair 
young one were laid together over the 
paper.

Odley knew, in her secret heart, what 
Roland Ewing bad been; she would 
never have been surprised had he been 
accused of all the crimes in the calen
dar. But it had been the labor of years 
to teach this girl that polite fiction con
cerning her father; to hold him up as 
a sort of fine romantic figure who might 

day come back into her life and 
change it all as with the wand of a 
magician. Incidentally it may be men; 
turned that Odley prayed hard every- 
night of her life that Roland Ewing 
might never come back at all.

“When you’ve been in the world as 
long as I have, dearie, and knocked 
up against people, and been sought 
after’—Odlev gave a tweak to her grey 
hair, the bettor to give it an alluring 
aspect—“you won’t trust what a woman 
writes about a man. Many a nice 
piece of good paper I’ve spoilt in my 
time, saying what I think of ’em—an' 
even that didn't keep ’em away from 

As for the verses theyve wrote 
to me—some out. of books and some 
out of their own silly heads—It’d sur
prise you. Don’t you worry, my dear; 
if forty Olive Varneys came here, they d 
have to see Odiey first.”

It was at that very moment that Mr. 
Martin Blake turned into Greenway s 
Gardens and strolled towards the 
house. He had not very far to come, 
for the simple reason that his studio 
was in a street not five hundred yards 
from the Gardens; and you would have 
known his figure anywhere, had you 
seen it only once before. He always 
strolled along with bis hands in his 
pockets, and his head up, and his lips 
puckered, as if ready for a slight whistle 
which never issued from them; and he 
always had an old hat set on I he back 

As he had gradually 
grown more and more bald as to his 
forehead, it may be said that he allow
ed his hat to slip up for the special pur
pose of following his retreating hair; the 
habit gave him a learned, appearance 
not at all in keeping with his charac-

No, 3 Greenways' Gardens, Chelsea, 
differed in no way from Nos. I, 2 or t, 
nor indeed from any number in Green- 
ways' Gardens—save for the fact that 
Miss Lucy Ewing dwelt there, and so 
gave it distinction. Theynysterlous Od
ley also dwelt there; but she gave dis
tinction to nothing.

To pul the matter bluntly, No. 3 took 
lodgers; to put It politely, .they let 
apartments in a modest way. Which, 
to sum the matter up, was Odkey's me
thod* of making a living for herself and 
Lucy; and as Odley had been in the 
way of letting apartments all her life, 
she had framed her view of existence 
generally from that standpoint. A man. 
In her eyes, was merely a prospective 
lodger, who might pay or might not; 
a woman was one who would in all 
probability complain about the beds, 
•nd revile the cooking.

In some far-off day—too long ago to 
be remembered—Odley had been styled 
“Miss” ; she bad not forgotten it yet. 
That circumstance had given her 
above her station ever after; she had 
dreamed about it. For the rest, let it 
Le said at once that she had been the 
companion and faithful servant of the 
tote Mrs.^Ewing; had stayed with hei 
till the end; and, having amassed a cer
tain small amount of money out ol 
her liberal wages, had calmly taken the 
deserted I.ucy, and had set about mak
ing a living for them both in the man
ner suggested. She had been “Odley” 
to the mother; she was. quite affection
ately, “Odley” to the child.

But for the faithful old woman, Lucy 
Ewing might have starved. She it was, 
too, who had kept ative that fiction 
about the father she knew to be a scoun
drel; she it was who huj gv’ded the 
cnuuish hand, to begin with, in -veil
ing the Jettera—perhaps the bettor ij 
•preserve that tattered thing, tho tom- 
fly respect. Much hard work and many 
disappointments had not soured her; 
whatever tove had ever touched her life 
had been given to I he girl. Until the 
end of time Odley was prepared to go 
on tolling apartments tn order to pro
vide for her darling.

i.et it not be sup 
that Odley had not had her dreams. 
The actual romance of things had 
passed her by; but she built up romanc
es for herself. According to hor own 
Etalements, many lodgers In the’ past 
had sighed on. her account, and had 
even given up their apartments in de
spair because she would not listen to 
their tales of tove; which was an e-iySr 
way of accounting for those who had 
gone away without paying what was 
due, and a romantic way also. Elderly 
gentlemen had stormed the stony cita
del of her heart in vain; youths had 
beat their callow breasts for her. She 
could have given you a string of names 
on the instant; and (he curious thing 
was that they had all done remarkably 
well in life since, and that not a single 
cne of them had ever married. They 
waited despairingly for Odley, blind to 
the fact that nature was ruthlessly rob
bing her of her charms day by day. 
Perhaps they felt that there was only 
cne Odley in the World, and that she 
might relent at the eleventh hour.

Tlie lolling of apartments was her 
business; romance her recreation. She 
gave long accounts to Lucy of each and 
every proposal; in .the small sitting-, 

room lhat was theirs she went through 
> a performance, -almost nightly, lo show 

how first the one and then the other 
had approached her; her imitations of 
defaulting lodgers, turned for I he nonce 
into ardent lovers, were magnificent. 
More than once, in sprightller days, she 
rehearsed how they had pursued her 
round tables and pver chairs—the while 
little Lucy clapped her hands and 
marvelled at what a thing this tove was.

In the fifteen years during whicli 
I.ucy Ewing had grown from childhood 
to young womanhood site had two dis
tinct impressions. The first — that 
Odley was always the same, and seem
ed, indeed, to wear always I he same 
sort of garments, of a neutral lint, easy 
to the figure; tho second—that nothing 
very bad could happen in a world lhat 

* held lier friend Martin Blake. And ns 
Gre.nways' Gardens had echoed to his 
stop many and many a lime since first 
Odley had brought her there, she really 
knew him very well indeed.

He had been her mother's friend in 
that tor-off time when lier mother had 
ben alive. He seemed quite old tllcn.

- although, ns a matter of fact, he was 
no mere lhan twenty. Now, at thirty- 
five, he seemed to her growing vision 
to be about I he same age. She remem
bered how he had held her close in his 
orm on the day lhat great loss had 

-. come to her; and on every occasion of 
doubt or difficulty since lie had some
how seemed to pervade the business 
easily nr.d quietly and to set it right.

On I he day when first we look into 
the house at Greenways' Gardens m 

search of Lucy Ewing, it was a day (hat 
had dawned badly for her. Oihor days 
had dawned badly during the fifteen 
years when slie^could rememler things 
distinsfly; days when Odley had been

J

RAISING GEESE ON FARMS.
Young geese are easily cared tor, and 

cause little trouble or expense to raise 
after the first six weeks, provided they 
bave access to good pasturage. They 
are really grazing birdTrand will for
age themselves on the right kind o* 
land. Not only do they get most of 
their own Hying, but tend to improve 
the quality of the land.

No great expense is required for huild-

»
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KAISER AN LL.D. AND A D.C.L.

King Oscar ol Sweden Enjoyed a Great 
Many Titles.

Among the compliments paid to the 
t.n>wers Kaiser hi England was the bestowal 

upon him by the University of Oxford 
ef the degree of Doctor of Civil Law. 
H was not his first academic honor; hr 
was already an LL.D of the University, 
of Pennsylvania.

Despite the military training, Euro
pean primjes usually secure the ordin
ary aca" 
ttonal ij 
of the • 
mon. /I
of royal rank, there are not more than 
twenty-five ior thirty who li^ve the 
right to call themselves doctor.

No member of a reigning house ever 
enjoyed more titles of this sort than 
the laie King Oscar of Sweden. Ha 
held diplomas as honorary doctor of all 
the faculties of the University Of Vien
na, Bologna and Leyden, was Ph. D. 
of Erlangen and LL.D. of Oxford and 
Cambridge.

The Kaiser shares his Oxford honors 
with King Christian VIH. of Denmark 
and King Victor Emmanuel of Italy, 
the latter also having the LL.D. degree 
from the University of Pennsylvania. 
Prince Henry of Prussia is another 
holder of ah American degree; he is an 
LL.D. of Harvard, and so is the Cuto
ff the Abruzzf, uncle of the King of 
Italy.

The new Grand Duke of Baden, Fried
rich i!„ is an honorary doctor of juris 
prudence of Bonn and Heidelberg. The 
Grand Duke Ernst Ludwig of Hesse 
was made an honorary doctor of philo 
sophy during the jubilee of the Uni
versity of Giersen, and the heir to the 
throne of Bavaria, Prince Ludwig, Is 
doctor of political economy of Munictt 
and Erlangen, and doctor of engineer
ing of tho Technical High School of 
Munich,

Archduke Rainer of Austria, a third 
cousin of the Emperor, Is honorary doc
tor of philosophy and technical science 
at Vienna, the degrees being In recog
nition of services to art and science as 
patron and student. The Regent ol 
Brunswick, Prince Johann Albert ol 
Mecklenburg, has honorary degrees 
from all four faculties of Rostock, and 
Duke George of Meiningcn, a patron 
of art, is doctor of philosophy of Jena, 
while his son, Prince Bernhard, who 
is interested in Greek archaeological 
discovery, has the same degree from 
the University of Breslau.

Not all the advanced degrees are 
honorary. Prince Maxmilian of Baden, 
tho next heir to the Grand Duchy, is 
a doctor of law at Heidelberg iniright 
of actual study, and Princess Ernst of 
Saxe-Wvimar and Julius Ernst of Lippe 
are also doctors if law. Duke George 
cf Meoklenburg-Strelitz and Prince 

one cow Henry of Reuss are doctors of philo- 
. , , T,lis ,act ta seen tn sephy in right of completing the ooure-
co great frequency in all herds of cs in various universities.

What is that, inner quality Prince Ludwig Ferdinand of Bavaria 
whereby one cow produces so much is an M. D. of (he Munich school, and’ 
more than the other from the same his uncle, Prince Karl Thedore, has the 
, " ,s hard to find the right name same degree and is a famous eye specl-
for jt, but it may to called “dairy qua- allsL Prince Max of Saxony, brother 
lily. Now certain breeds of cattle are cf the King, Is a doctor of theology.

. , .. distinguished for this quality. To have Only two women of roval rank hold
Oh, I beg your pardon, he said, the power to accomplish this work in academic degrees. Queen Elizabeth of 

glancing first at the girl and then at greater proportion and perfection by Roumanie, who is Carmen Sylva in lit- 
Martin. I only rushed in to tell you reason of .having been bred to lhat pur- e rature, has honorary doctorlai degrees 
lhal I vc had a story accepted, and that pose from long lines of ancestors ef from the universities of Budapest and 
ta sllcl* y1 event, you know, that its quality. One would think that there. St. Petersburg. The other is tho Prirv 
semewhat surprising. As I ve no doubt would not te a dairy farmer in the land cess Thcrese of Bavaria, daughter of 
they 11 pay up almost at once, you who would not be keenly alive to the the Regent, I.uitpold. She has gained 
might tell Miss Odley that it will be necessity and economy of using such celebrity through explorations in South 
all right; she 11 understand what 1 cattle for dairy purposes. As soon America and the University of Munich 
mean- , would we think he would cut hay with has made her a Ph. D.

Lucy Ewing quietly performed tho of- a reaper and call it the best way 
lice of introduction. Martin 1 bought he But tlje so-catied .general purpose 
saw in her face a new color, and in lion has destroyed an a few men the 
her eyes a new light lie had not seen power to look into this question In an 
before. In his own generous mind he economical’ wav. They seem to be un
summed up the young man; looked at nable to take the same advantage in 
him with the keen eye of’one who be- their choice of cow machinery that they 
pan to read a story which even Mr. <*.: in choosing (heir mechanical 
Christopher Dayne had not written. He chinery. They cannot be fooled into 
bowed, and -pointed to a paper tne taking a plow for a cultivator, yet thou- 
young man carried in his hand. sands of farmers wifi spend their lives

“Is your story there?” he asked, and jn trying to make coxvs of beef brood- 
the boy shyly passed it across to him ;ng do dairy work. If they were clore 
with something of a blush. As Mar- students of cause end effect they would 
tin turned tho paper to look at it he not beguiled this way 
suddenly stopped, and started, and fix- vVhy should not a farmer be a close 
cd his eyes on an ilein of news and he- student of cause and effect. Wo must 
gan to read it eagerly. Christopher slop wasting liijie and money in living 
Dayne looked disappointed, and spoke: rlin n dairy with caille hot fit for

“That isn’t the story, Mr. Blake.” that business 
“No; but it’s another story( Lucy." There are only two kinds of 

Martin Blake raised Ms eyes and look- Those which make more than Hire cot 
cd at her steadily.'“You were expect- 6nd those lhal col more than’they 
ing someone lo come to you to-day mofce. Which kind do you keep’ Sure 
from Antwerp. Listen to this: there has 0f ;t?

ing.
A low house, four fret high, 

foi shelter. The floor should be cov
ered with plenty of titter, and no special 
attention to warmth is required. Rul
ing the pasture season geese should be 
allowed free range in their pasture re
luming at night tor shelter. If pastur- 

“Tell me It isn’t true, Martin,” plead- a8« is limited it would pay in grow 
ed the girl. “I don't understand It in fireen crops such as oafs to be fed ell 
the least; but I can't believe that my by the geese. A pond or 6tr>im is 
dear father ever wronged anyone. Tell not necessary but it is desirable to \ swim 
me you don’t believe it, Marlin.” to and they will find « great deal of

He took her hands and solemnly as- natural load along I he banks of small 
sured her that he was absolutely cer- sluggish streams or on over-flowed land, 
tain there could be no truth In Ihe thing During the laying season early in 
at all. There had been some great blun- the spring Ihe eggs should be removed 
der which oouid easily be set right. from the nest so that ihe goose will 

“Leave It all to me, little girl," he tay as many eggs as possible, usually
from thirty to forty. The surplus eggs 

would look after you, and may be placed under hens, three or 
four eggs to a hen, choosing large- 
sized birds. The period of hatching -s 
thirty days. The eggs set under hens 
are apt to lack moisture and should be 
sprinkled occasionally to prevent the 

“1 know you will." she said gratefu'- toner skin from being tough and Mo
to dering Ihe hatching of the gosling. 

The young goslings will almost raise 
themselves, being hardy and strong, 
and growing very fast. - They soon be
come able to look after themselves. Un
like chickens, they need very little 
brooding and at the end of a week or 
ten days may be kept In good sized 

“Odley's had another love affair,” flocks of twenty or twenty-five. During
Ihe first ten days or so they should be 
confined in a low movable run to pre- 

“Wrong," said Lucy, laughing. “Od- \f'nt I heir wandering aivay and get- 
icy’s settling down in her old age, and *lng lost. This run should be In a 
is only reminiscent of the past. But shady place and connected with a shel- 
wc"vc let the two top rooms. ’ tered coop.

“Excellent," he said. “Regular pay- These youngsters are fed very much 
monts? Or does Odley have to worry hke young chickens, plenty oi good 
them? They were always an awkward skimmilk being especially desirable lo 
pair, weren’t they, I hose rooms?” make rapid growth. After the first ion

“Very; but this time it’s all right, days the appetite of growing goslings 
And oh, Martin, he is the nicest man becomes very vigorous and cheapness 
you could imag’ne—and he writes hard £honld be sought in the food ration. Be
all day—and he's going to be rich and s'des the grass pasturage which will 
famous one dSy, and very much talked furnish a large part of Ihe food it is 
about." possible to work off various rations by

“Sounds bad,” said Marlin, with a products such as slightly* damaged 
shake of the head. “Doesn't seem to grains which may be had at seventy- 
bc much money in It. But is lie really five cents to one dollar per hundred at 
nice? And what is his name?" ‘he grain stores, making a specially of

“Mr. Christopher Dayne," replied such lines.
Lucy. “He's quite young—and very The goslings may be either grown 
nice—and the things he writes are beau- quickly to market as green geese or 
tiful." kept through the season for the Christ-

At that moment the door was burst mas trade, 
open, and a young man literally threw 
himself into the room, snatching off 
his hat as he did so. Seeing a stranger 
he stopped and blushed, and seemed 
inclined to retire; paused, however, and 
closed Ihe door. He was evidently quite 
young—not more • than about four-and- 
Iwcnly—and slightly built; he had 
about him tn indescribable air of alert
ness and brightness. No sooner was 
he in the-room than you felt certain 
he was going to bolt out of it again; 
yet it was so good a kind of energy 
that it was quite possible he might some 
day set his particular Thames on fire, 
and prove Lucy F.wing’s prediction to 
be true.

ideas
unie degrees from their na- 
iversifies, but the attainment 
igher ones is far from com- 
tong several hundred persons

f

y

said. “You know I promised your'mo
ther lhat
see that, nothing ever troubled you, so 
far as I could. You're much too young 
and much too tighMicarted for any
thing so bad us ihis to touch your life. 
Trust be; till keep it away from you. '

one

ly. “fve been longing and waiting 
see you, Martin," she went on; “I ve 
such a lot to tell you. When one is 
twenty, you know, things seem to hap
pen with such desperate rapidity. You 
have been away for weeks and weeks; 
and the. world has been moving on, sir, 
in that lime, 1 can assure you."

me. said Martin, shrewdly. “I caught the 
gleam of it in her eye. just now.”for a moment

>
cf his head.

WHAT tS IT?
ter. Two cows stand side by side in I lie 

stable. To both cows the same ration 
is fed, yet one will" extract from that 
food as much again butterfnt as ihe 
other. The butter product of the food 
is 100 per cent, greater with 
lhan the other.

Years ago. when Lucy Ewing had been 
a little child, Martin had grown into 
a habit of turning her world as much 
as he could into a fairyland, 
their walks abroad, and in all they did, 
and in all they read, he brought in an 
element ofjancy to play upon the cMld- 
l»h imagination, in order to transform 
al' about her, and to make It less sor
did than it might otherwise have been. 
And in the growing friendship of Ihe 
taler years, that idea still predominated, 
in a certain whimsical way; and tho 
man still taught the girl to look at ev
erything—joys and pleasure alike—as 
not quite real or substantial. In other 
words, they were all supposed to be 
something better than they were; Mar
tin Blake not a mere poor struggling 
artist, but something verÿ wonderin'— 
in disguise; Lucy herself a Princess, 
also necessarily in disguise; and Odley 
anything that was convenient for the 
moment. As in her marvellous love 
episodes, so in this, Odley was every
thing by turns and nothing long; arid 
had been known, particularly in Lucy's 
childish days, to do Ihe most extraor
dinary Things on occasion, and to 
change into anything at a moment’i 
notice.

Martin Blake, coming to seek his 
Princess, found her. for some extraor
dinary reason. In tears; and was shown 
the. letter. Having known somclhingl 
concerning Mr. Boland Ewing, lie saw 
in Ihe lei tor something Ihe girl con'd 
not understand; and took an early op
portunity lo speak certain hurried 
words lo Ihe anxious Odley about II.

“Odlev. have you ever heard fhe 
name before?" he asked quickly, hold
ing the astonished woman by one arm 
in Ihe Utile ha!) of No. 3, and shak'ng 
her the belter to arouse her faculties.

“Heard il? Have I ever heard any
thing else?” she asked, in an agitated 
whisper. “Lor' bless you. sir, hasn t 
ihe child been writing to her father

In all

cows.

-*no-
EVERYTHING IN KEEPING.

“To-morrow you may have something 
le eat,” promised the doctor.

“Here is your dinner,” said Ihe nurse 
next day, as she gave the half-famished 
typhoid convalescent à spoonful of tapi
oca pudding; “and Ihe doctor empha
sizes that everything else you do must 
b i in Ihe same proportion."

Two hours later a frantic call was 
heard from the bedchamber.

“Nurse.” brealhed the man heavily, 
“f want to do sync reading; bring 
a postage stamp."

ma

rne

SOMETHING NEW.
“Burglars broke into Green's dry 

goods store Ihe other night and stole 
three bolts of s'lk."

“Well?”
“Now he’s advertising a great‘twr"- 

ary sale."

cows.
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INTKBK8TS Oy BAHT SHOCK ANDOBVUTBD TO THE
l BAST HDBON.

Terms :—SI per year in advance ;
Otherwise $1.25.
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ADVERTISING RATES.

mUB SK HE: One / Six Three 
Yesr. months, months

ÎÜOne column..;...........u...... SK)
Half eolqmn............... .. 36
Quarter oolurnn............... 18
Bigntii column.......

Legal notices, 8c per luàfê for first and 4c. per 
line for each subpoquet: insertion.

Local business uoUcjs 5c. per line each inser
tion. No local less than 85 cents.

Contract advertising payable quarterly.

10
::6

Thoroughness is the key-note of 
this institution. Our school stands 
for « liât is highest and best in busi- 

education. We have three de
partments, Commercial, Shorthand 
and Telegraphic. Our graduates al
ways succeed. If interested get our 

-* free catalogue.

10

■ ttF ness>
COUNTY AND DISTRICT. !To permit townships to make 

ments only every three years is the ob
ject of a bill submitted iit the Legisla
ture by Mr. Jamieson, M. P. P. for 
South Grey.

Mr. James G. Thomson of the Elora 
road south, has disposed of twothorough- 
brcd'Shorthorn bulls, and has two left, 
which will make good heads of herd for 
some enterprising farmer.

A Case of Poisoning—Npt unfrequent-
teXtefSM , A^gcntleman whence served on an 

Purely vegetable, harmless and always *r,sh jury tells an amusing story of his 
cures. Insist on “Putman’s.” experiences. When the hearing

The large sal2 stables of W. C. Kidd, over and the jury retired to their 
of Listowel, were burnt on Friday, to consider their verdict, they found that 
Thirteen valuable horses, including they stood 11 to 1 in favor of an acquit - 
thoroughbred sires pud some trotters of ^ot the one happened to be a very 
note, were destroyed. Among the for- complacent old gentleman, who rested 
mer was the famous Oliver Wilks. On- his ch,n uPon the head of a thick.bamboo 
ly one horse out of fourteen was saved, cane, and announced defiantly that he

Wm. Maxwell caught a wild cat in a T* ^ t°StaytHerC 38 l6n« as any of 
trap irr Melanchon one day last week. thcm\ Tnc houre dra«8ed °n. evening 
The trap «-as just freshly baited and the arr'ved' a"d the old gentleman obstina- 
cat could not have been in more than te,y hcld °at’ The other jurors wearily 
half an hour when discovered. Mr. Max- X"8 themselves to make a night of 
well was able, after a hbt tussle, to cap- “• From ‘«me to time the old gentle- 
ture it alive and has it in a good strong ™“" contemplatively suck the
box. Getting the trap off the foot with- h°ad ° h,s CaRe’ „F'nal,y. he fdl aslcX 
out injury , to either contestant was a aRd tl,C CanR fe" heavily to the floor, 
difficult job but it was done successfully. Then one of the jurymen picked it up, 

nrx v n *. o r •> rp.. . ,, antI found to his surprise that itDo You Get Bilious?—This trouble mi«^ u i • i • • .arises from torpidity of the liver. Noth- hofiow and filled with old Irish whiskey.
ing acts so nicely as Dr. Hamilton’s T9C thankful eleven passed the cgne 

. Pills. They stir up the liver, rid the around, relieved it of its contents, and 
system of bile, tone the stomach, give then awakened its slumbering
drowsy^and'bad11 tempered1,'0 Dr/°Hamil! Slowly he lifted the cane to his mouth, 
ton’s Pills will help you at once—taken sucked ineffectually for a moment, look- 
at night you're well by the morning, ed at his watch, and then arose with the 
Don't be afraid of Dr. Hamilton's Pills, announcement, “B’ys, I’m afther chang- 
they are mild—don t gripe or nauseate. m 
They just “cure”—that’s all. ,n mc ramd!

Mr. Wm. Hamilton, a farmer living 
near Park Head, happened with a seri
ous accident two miles north of Tara 
Friday afternoon. He left Park Head 
on the 1.45 express train, intending to 
go to an auction sale a few miles north 
of Tara. On coming to the nearest 
crossing where the sale was being held 
lie jumped off the moving train, which 
was running at a high rate of speed. The 
unfortunate man was hurled in the air 
and lighted on his shpulder. His shoul
der was dislocated, besides receiving 
other wounds.

Have You Stomach Trouble?—When 
you wake up with headache and bad 
taste in the mouth, something to settle 
the stomach is needed. That dull, 
heavy feeling must be lifted and appetite 
must be created. Get a tumbler of 
water, some sugar, and then pour in a 
stiff dose^WerviîTînr. -VonHl feel tip 
top inXicw minutes. Nervilirte invigor
ates,'braces, tones, puts vim and snap, 
into your movements. You’ll'be fitted 
for a hard day’s work by taking Nervi- 
line—nothing better. Large bottle, 25c. 
everywhere.

New Spring Goods
JUST ARRIVED.

assess x-*• xElliott & McLaughlin,
PRINCIPALS.

CHANGED HIS MIND. ♦ All the newest Weaves and Shades
----------IN----------t

SUITINGS and DREàS GOODS, such
was

room as
/Venetians 

Cantonias 
Panamas 
Ripplmes 
Satin Cloths 
Lustres Etc

Brown 
Garnet 
Navy Blue 

rGrey 
Black 
.Etc.

New Embroideries 
New Laces

New Silks ' - 
New Trimmings

X■i

IN +>> x

< New Muslins
New G-inerhams 

New Sateens
New Delainettes \

+was
r

OZROŒKZZEiRir.
We have also just put into stock a choice stock of China and GlaSS-

war<evT)inner Sets, Table Sets, Water Sets, Etc. -
àAÜDWARE.

Do you need a Wash Machine ? Let „s send you on trial one of our celebrated

“New Horton Stave Leg Rotary Washers.”
We guarantee it to give satisfaction.

Full Stock oi Groceries always on hand.

XX
owner.

6

XThree jvomen in Louisville, Ky., tried
to chloroform a cat tte other day, but 
the cat put up a fight and spilled the 
chloroform. All three women were put 
to sleep and it took a physician several 
hours to bring them to. The cat is still 
alive. ’

X
♦
♦ -a.
+

FARM PRODUCE TAKEN SAME AS CASH. XNever wear cotton or linen under 
When it becomes *clothing in winter, 

damp from perspiration it is air-tight 
and a draft striking it converts it into a 
colk storage for pneumonia. A woo] 
garment will take up the perspiration 
and the warmth of the body will evapor
ate it.

7 X ♦J. O. HYMMEN General♦ Merchant. ++

DEATH FROM Croup positively checked in 20 min- FARM FOR SALE..
Dr. Shoop’s 20 minute Croup 

Remedy acts like Magic. No vomiting, 
nothing harsh. A simple, safe, pleasant 
dependable croup syrup. 50c. J. Coates.

“Yes,” said she to her Leap Year 
catch, “I do love skating. When 
gliding around like this, our souls seem 
to float towards heaven, and”—but just 
then, she slipped and both of her soles 
floated away towards the skies, while 
the rest of her body smote the ice with a 
mighty smite. \

Frank Heppenstall, a G. T. R. brakes
man, was riding on the front of the en
gine at Wiarton on Monday when 
struck him,, knocking him down and the 
engine passed over his right arm, 
ing it between the elbow and the shoul
der.

+
Allcnford has had another tragedy; 

this time it is not known whether it is a 
suicide or murder. Mr. Pratt, manager 
of the^Parmers Bank of Southampton, 
who came to Allcnford two or three 
times a week to conduct business there, 
was the victim. His body was found 
without any money on it, which gives 
reason for the thought of foul play. The 
body was found on Wednesday last.

utes.HEART DISEASE.
The desirable farm property, lot 31, 

concession D. Garrick is offered for sale. 
This is one of the best farms In Garrick, 
contains 78 acres of excellent land, has 
good buildings, and is just miles from 
Mildmay. Apply for terms to James 
Kidd, proprietor, Brandon, Man., on 
to J. A. Johnston, Mildmay, Ont.

A CASE OF NEGLECTING A WEAK HEART 
AND TIRED NERVES.

If your heart flutters, Ije careful.
An attack is liable to come on at any 

time. Excitement, over exertion or 
emotion may cause it.

If blood rushes to the head, if palpita
tion aed short breath are noticeable, 
there’s cause for alarm.

If you want a good honest remedy try 
Fcrrozone because we know its just 
right for heart trouble. It cured A. F. 
Beattie, who lives at Allen - Hetel, Bay 
Cily, Mich. See if your symptons res
emble these:

Symptoms of Weak Heart.

Nervousness, Palpitation, 
Trembling, Dizziness,
Sinking Feeling, Heart Pains, 
Short Breath, Weakness.

we are
’ Mr. W. A. Dentinger who has con
ducted a blacksmith shop in the east end 
for some five years leaves shortly for 
Mt. Clements, Mich., where he has pur
chased the Park View Hotel. It is a 
temperance house, Mt. Clements being 
something of a summer resort, and Mr. 
Dentinger thinks it will prove a less 
strenuous and more congenial life than 
blacksmithinjz. Mr. and Mrs. Dentinger 
and family have gone to Mildmay for a 
short visit before moving to their 

, home aciOss the border.—Hanover 
Post.

57-62 The Critical Age.—Height of 
vigor is past—nature's power slowing 
down—vitality ebbing away, endurance 
decreasing. Step the progress of decay, 
tone up the weakened nerve centrés, 
impart vigor to the tiring body—prepare 
for the crisis. Best means for rebuild
ing is found in Fcrrozone; it brightens 
up the whole being, imparts power, 
strength, vigor. Old age is pushed 
back twenty years, the reliance of youth 
is restored, vigor, vim and new life es
tablished. You’ii try Fcrrozone, 50c at

Pain can be quickly stopped. A 25c 
box of Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tablets 
will kill any pain, everywhere, in 20 min
utes!

While dreaming of burglars, Hugh 
Hollis, a Treasury Department clerk at 
Washington, shot and killed his wife.

Besides they are thoroughly safe. 
Painfvl periods with women, neuralgia, 
etc., quickly cease after one tablet. J. 
Coates.) The Chatham News say:—“Crows 

reported to be dying by the thousands in 
all parts of the county. The sleet on 
Saturday put the finishing touch to their 
hard luck. The

are
a car-

How few of us there are who make 
our lives into anything! We accept 
limitations, we drift with them, while we 
indignantly assert the freedom of the 
will. The best sermon in the world is to 
hear of one who has struggled with life, 
bent or trained it to his will, plucked or 
rejected its fruit, but all upon some 
principle. It matters little what we do; 
it matters enormously how we do it.

sever-our
new snow was completely 

crusted over, and the crust was too thick 
and strong for their beaks and claws to 
break through. As a result the birds 
starving. School boys in the country 
are having lots of “sport” with them. 
They snowball the birds out of the trees. 
The crows are too weak to get back to 
the trees, and simply lie down and die 
on the snow.”

Mr. Beattie says:
“I was weak and miserable.
“I was subject to heart palpitation 

and dizziness.
“As I grew worse I began to have 

trembling and sinking sensations.
“Fcrrozone strengthened my heart, 

gave vigor to my nerves, soon, made me 
well. It’s a great rebuilder.”

By strengthening the muscles 
heart, giving proper circulation and 
causing a general rebuilding of the 
whole system. Fcrrozone is bound to 
do grand work in heart trouble; try it, 
50c. per box, or six for $2.50, at all deal
ers.

Mr. Fred Underhill of Aurora, Liberal 
candidate for the Legislature in North 
York, has been compelled to retire from 
the contest, owing to a brokeqje^.

:

Have You Bronchial Catarrh?—It is 
easily recognized by the dry cough and 
hoarseness. Not difficult to cure with 
Catarrhozone as Mr. Xavier Babin, of 
River Capalin, Rue., proved. “No one 
could suffer from Bronchitis more than 
I did. I had a hard hacking cough that 
caused me great pain. My throat was 
hoarse, and 1 had great distress in my 
chest. Catarrhozone reached the sore 
spots and gave immediate relief. Since 
using it I have not had a single attack.” 
Every physician who is asked about 
Catarrhozone says it is a sure cure—so 
will you if you try it. Sold everywhere, 
25c and $1.00.

of the
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a Thirty years experience has taught 
-I ns the exact blend of Mocha and Java 
; coffees that gives a delicious, mellow 
g liquor. Our advanced method of' 
i roasting develops and preserves the 
? richness and flavor of the bean.

all dealers.
An outrage planned by the Black Hand 

Society in Pittsburg Pa., was frustrated 
the other day owing to the sagacity of a 
bulldog owned by a hotel proprietor. A 
man of suspicious appearance was in the 
very act of depositing a parcel in the 
window grating of the hotel, 
largely patronized by forcigi 
the dog seized him by the leg, 
withstanding his struggles refused to let 
go. The man was soon rescued from 
his exceedingly undbmfortablc predica
ment, aud it waSsd 
the parcel 1tyg'flR 
a bomb, with a timc-.fusc attached, suf
ficiently powerful to wreck the entire 
hptel, in which at the time there were 
about a hundred and fifty persons. He 
was immediately arrested.

X

:Vr
ir JTwo women were strangers to each 

other at a reception. After a few mom- j 
cut’s desultory talk the first said rather 
querulously: “1 don’t know what’s the 
matter with that tall, blonde feentlcmrn 
over there. He was so attentive a while | 
ago, but he won’t look at me now.” 
“Pérhaps” said the other, “he saw me 
come in. He’s my husband.”

A charge of cruelty to animals will be 
preferred against a farmer living near 
Chatham, who is said to have starved 
several cattle belonging to a Chatham 
man. The farmer was to get so much 
per head for wintering them, but failed4 
to feed them.

f 4»

GREIG’Si
WHITE SWAN■M

:Tw<
ich is
when 

d not- COFFEEThe suit entered by Mrs. Donald of 
Southampton, against D. Mc Derm id 
and Alex Esplcn of Arran, claiming 
$5000 damages owing to the death of her 
husband last September, by being knock
ed down during the exhibition of saddle 
Viorses on fall show day at Port Elgin 
cannot be tried till the fall assizes. Par
ticulars were served too late to allow the 
case to comt.to trial at the Spring Assi
zes in Walkcrton,

fe Packed hot from the roasters in 
ra sealed parchment and put up in tins 
S so as ;o preserve its freshness and 
B| strength from our mills to you. Your 

* grocer sells it or can
get it.
The Robert Greif Co., 

Limited, Toronto.

hen discovered that 
been carrying contain-
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—I have just received a fine stock of 
wall paper which I am selling at very 
reasonable prices. I also have a first- 
class paper trimmer and will trim all 
wall paper sold here free cf charge. 
Call in and select your wall paper now’, 
while the stock is complete, at J. F. 
Schuett’s Furniture Store, Spahr’s old 
stand.
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■VÆKM ss= —LIVE STOCK MARKETS. 

TORONTO. SPRING TERM FROM 
APRIL 1ST-

GO TO •‘-"V.
<TWO LEADERS.-C WENDT. MILDMAY.ReCMBbs of live stock at the City Mar- 

3 Hrortcd by the railways, -were 
58 carloads, composed of 766 cattle, 802 
hoRSi 184 sheep and lambs, 133 calves 
and 2 horses.

The quality of fat cattle was generally 
about the same as has been coming, ex
cepting one load of prime exporters, 
which have not been surpassed by any 
at this or the J unction Market this sea
son.

Trade, owing to light run, had more 
. life, but prices were firm at about the 

same quotations as at.the Junction on 
Monday.

Exporters—Export steers are worth 
from $4.90 to $5.25, but there were few 
on sale. Export bulls sold at from $3.75 
to $4.50 per cwt., the bulk selling at $4 
to $4.25.

There was one load of 1400 lb. export 
steers, of prime quality, fed by D. Mur
phy & Sons of Mt. Forest,. Ont., the 
best seen on this market or at the Junc
tion Market, unless it was one load 
brought in by Wm. Kinnear. Nearly 
all the dealers stated that Mr. Murphy’s 
load was the best that has been yet efi® 
fered this season. They were brought in 
for Maybee Wilson & Hall, and shipped 
to the British Market on order. These 
same steers were bought as feeders last 
fall from Laidlaw & Macdonald of the 
Fort Ranch, and at the time weighed 
1090 lbs. each, costing Mr. Murphy $4 
per cwt. and $10 over on the R>ad.

Butchers—Prime picked butchers sold 
at $4.75 $b^$5; loads of good, $4.40 to 
$4.65; medium, $4 to $4.30; common, 
$3.75 to $4; cows, $2.50 todH per cwt.

Milkers and Springers— Net many 
good quality cows were on sale, but 
prices were quoted as being about the 
same as last week, quality considered. 
Prices ranged at from $30 to $50 each.

Sheep and Lambs—The bulk of offer
ings were of poor quality and sold at cor
respondingly lower prices. Lambs were 
quoted at $6.50 to $£.10 per cwt. for the 
best, and $5.50 to $6 for common; sheep 
$4.25 to $5 per cwt., or an average of 
$4.65 per cwt. Spring lambs of medium 
quality are selling on the market at $7 to 
$3 each, but good to prime lambs would 
bring, more money. T

Hogs—Mr. Harris got about 800 on 
the market, and quoted selects at $5.40 
and lights at #5.15. --

‘v Veal Calves—Prices ranged at from 
$4 to $7 per cwt.

Enter now and be ready to accept 
a good position in the summeh or 
fall. Attend
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A mBUSINESS COLLEGE
TORONTO - ONT. 

Canada’s High Class School.
This college has BETTER courses 

BETTER teachers, BETTER equip
ment, BETTER facilities for placing 
students in positions titan the av
erage business college. Open en
tire year. All graduates get posi
tions. HandsomgCatalogue free.

w. j. elliott’
Cor. Ybung and Alexander Sts
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—for anything you want in—
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEW
ELRY, SILVERWARE, SPEC
TACLES, FANCY CHINA, 
DECORATED RUBY GLASS
WARE, DOLLS, ALBUMS & 
SMALL WARES.

25% OFF
the following goods: viz;

PURSES, BILL BOOKS, BRI
AR PIPES (in Cases,) DRESS
ING COMBS, HAIR BRUSH
ES, CLOTHES BRUSHES, 
TOOTH BRUSHES, LADIES’ 
BACK AND SIDE COMBS and 
other lines of goods till everything 
is sold out in these lines.

> :0.3
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<xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

HAZLEWOOD
BROS*

’ Also agent for the Newcombe, Dominion and Karn In- 
> struments and thre lamoiis Raymond Sewing Machines

<1

THOS. YOUNG, - Walkerton.
Are selling

Sa

OATS 
CORN 
BRAN 
SHORTS ca 
FEED WHEAT

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.The Western Real
Estate Exchange. A choice lot of young cows, heifers 

and bull calves by Yqung Macbeth (imp.) 
at astonishingjow prices.

Repairing Done and Satisfac
tion Guaranteed.

- ~ . LIMITED.
. OF LONDON, ONT.

Phone 696. --
Sell and exchange farm, town, and all 

kinds of properties, all over Ontario f 
ydu wish to dispose of your property 
quickly, don’t fail to see or write us or 
our agents. No charge untill property 
is sold. - ’ x

100 acre farm, Tp. of Bentinck, 6 
miles from Hanover, well improved and 
watered, J mile to Postoffice and school, 
12 acreas timber, Price $4000. Easy 
terms.

100 acres on 4th con. Brant, 3J miles 
from Walkerton, well fenced with cedar 
rails, 10 acres bush, orchard, watered by 
well and spring creek, good frame barn 
and fair house, soil Tight clay loam. 
Price $3800. $800 cash, balance to suit, 
would exchange for town or village pro
perty or smaller farm.

CHAS. WENDT. Jas. Thomson.

v J. I. WEINEftT-ss
At Special p-’ces in round 

lots at the
st)ME MARKET QUOTATIONS. . . NEUSTADT, ONT.

Money to loan at the lowest possible 
interest to farmers. All kinds of con
veyancing promptly, cheaply and correct
ly done.

Any person contemplating, having an 
auction sale should consult him first 
he is an experienced auctioneer in the 
counties of Grey and Bruce; and speaks 
both the English and German languages.

I Young Man—Fairly steady; demand 
good for selects.

Girls—Active; ‘but coming of Lent 
makes market quiet. Selects, steady 
a.id in good demand; no demand for 
storage.

Money—Close; but not close enough 
to catch hold of.

Ice—Market Overstocked..
Boots and Shoes—Steady; but some 

sudden rises and falls.
Caps—TelMency to come down; except 

foolscap, which is stationery. - ,
Whiskey—Some demand, but kery 

quiet. ^

Advice—Plenty offered, but not much 
demand.

Clifford Mills

Etooi as

PRINTED BY RERUEST.
FRANK SCHMIDT.

Mix the following by shaking Well in a 
bottle, and take in teaspoonfm doses af
ter meals and at bedtime;

Fluid Extract Dandelion) '6ne-half 
ounce; Compound Kargtin, one ounce; 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 
ounces. - Shake well in a bottle and take 
a teaspoonful after each meal and at 
bedtime.

The mixture is said to cleanse and 
strengthen the clogged and inactive 
Kidneys, overcoming backache, bladder 
weakness and urinary trouble of all 
kinds, if taken before the stage of 
Bright’s disease.

Those who have tried this say it pos
itively overcomes pain in the back, 
clears the urine of sediment and regula
tes urination, especially at night, curing 
even the worst forms of bladder weak
ness.

Every man and woman here who feels 
that the kidneys are not strong or active 
in a healthy manner should mix this 
prescription at home and give it a trial, 
as it is said to do wonders for many per
sons.

The Scranton (Pa.) Times was first to 
print this remarkable prescription, in 
October, of 1906, since when all the 
leading newspapers of New York, Bos
ton, Philadelphia, Pittsburg and other 
cities have made many announcements 
of it to their readers.

Licensed Auctioneer for the County of 
Bruce, will conduct sales of all kinds, 
and guarantees satisfaction. All orders 
left with B. Ruland, Deemerton, will be 
promptly attended to.

80 acres on con. 1$, Carrick, well 
fencek and watered, large bank barn and 
brick house, everything in' excellent 
shape, 4 miles from M'ldmay and Walk
erton, will exchange for larger farm.

150 acres, con. 4, Carrick, 4 miles from 
Mildmay, bank barn, cement house and 
other outbuildings, 2 acres orchard, 
windmill pumping water to house and 
barn. A snay will be given on this farm.

Tickling or dr^Coughs will quickly 
loosen when using Dr. Shoop's Cough 
Cure. And it is so thoroughly harmless, 
that Dr. Shoop tells mothers to use 
nothing else, even for very young babies. 
The wholesome green leaves and fender 
stems of a lung healing mountainous 
shrub give tee curative properties to Dp. 
Shoop’s Cough Curé. It calms the 
cough, and .heals the sensitive bronchial 
membranes. No opium, no chloroform, 
nothing harsh used to injure orsuppress. 
Demand Dr. Shoop’s. Take no other. 
J. Coates.

James Harkins, aged 16, was blown 
two hundred feet and killed by an explo
sion of a boiler in Johnston’s sawmill at 
Sarnia.

$100.00 paid by Dr. Shoop for any re
cent case of Grippe or acute Cold that 
a 25 cent box of Prevention will not 
break. How is this for an offer? The 
Doctor’s supreme confidence in these 
little Candy Cold Cure Tablets—Proven- 
tics—is certainly complete. It’s a $100 
to 25 cents—pretty big odds. And Pre- 
ventics, remember, contain no quinine,
no laxative, nothing harsh nor sickening. Richard Lindsay of Tweed, Ont., has 
Pneumonia would never appear if early been-committed for trial, charged with 
colds were always broken. Safe and criminal neglect, which resulted in the 
sure for#feverish children. 48 Proven- death of his wife and her newly born
tics 25c. J. Coates. twin babies. While on an errand for

Peter Devlin, deporting officer of the doctor Lindsay became intoxicated 
Kingston, whose duty it is to ship unde- and forgot all about it, and before help 
sirable immigrants out of the country tou came both mother and children were 
the land from whence they came, last dead.
week had the unpleasant duty of deport- ,, „ „ „
ing to the Old Country seven families LMrs' E'.^beth Caswell, of Toronto,
numbering in all thirty oersons. These obta,ned,a JudFmc,n„t for »1S° a"d ,coats 
people had been kept all winter by the against AlexanW Lyons, of Markdale, 
kind hearted people of the town of Osha- a cattle buyer for an assault upon her 
wa, and recently had been given an op- °n the I2t* °f January. 1907 The case 
portunitytoearn something for them- ™me u? befor= Ju,st,ce ^del1 at the 
selves. They flatly refused to work and las‘ as8,z=6’ and as L/ons d,d not aPPear 
this caused difficulty and discontent to defend, judgment for $1,000 and costs
among the people who had generously was thcn given against him. This judg- ttqnob Graduate of Heronto University
contributed to tide them over the present ment was annuUedjater, a* Lyons said
hard times The loafers were according, he was unaware of there being any ac- Has opened up Dental Parlors In Curie's Block, 
naro times. 1 ne joaiers were according- • . •• ,t th . Mildmay. Entrance on Main Street. All the
ly recommended to the Dominion Gov- , n aga ,, „ ‘ transpired that latest Methods practiced in dentistry. Visits
ernment for deportation. They were L?°"s’ who hadboarded w,tb Mrs‘ Cas' ^onSr.*™5' “d BltUrd>? °f eMh 
shipped on Saturday from Portland. f°r twenty-four years, had smacked

/ Mrs. Caswell s face after some dispute.
Mr. Justice MacMahon, who heard the 
case yesterday, found the landlady had 
not been badly injured by the assault, 
and awarded her $150 damages and 
costs.

The rapid spread of tubercolosis is be
ginning to arouse the people of Ontario 
to take some steps to stop the tremen
dous death rate resulting from this dis
ease, now known as the “white .plague.”
Last week a deputation waited on the _ . .__.___„. ‘ To check early colds or Grippe with Preventics
Ontario Government, asking them to de- means sure defeat for Pneumonia. To stop a cold
vise some means to restrict the ravages SSSJfîJ9
of this disease. Judge Barron, who has break.'oî
taken an active part in the movement, head off these early colds. That’s surely 

a r> 4. . ■ ,i That's why they are called Preventics.addressed the uovernment, and in the Preventics are little Candy Cold Cures. No Quin-
course of his remarks, stated that five
people go down to death with tubercolo- Philly. if you sneeze, if you ache all over, think of 

. . r -, Preventics. Promptness may also save half your
SIS to one that dies from intemperance, usual sickness. And don't forget youl- child, if
This is startling, if true, and Judge Bar-

has made a study of the subject, and pc boxes for the pocket, also In 25c boxes i 
, , , , * Preventics. Insist on your druegists giving
knows whereof he speaks. Premier
Whitney promised that the Government 
would give matter careful thought, and 
that premliminary steps would be taken 
to aid in driving this awful scourge from 
Ontario.

AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS.

The Hon. Nelson Montieth, Ontario 
Minister of Agriculture, gives some in
teresting statistics of agricultural condi
tions, in his annual report for 19C6, 
just presented in the Legislature.

He tells us that the year 1906 had 
2,045 hours of sunshine, which is fully 
one hundred hours more than the aver
age for the past 25 years.

In 1906 for the five winter months, we 
had a rainfall of nearly twelve inches, 
and a snowfall of forty-three inches. In 
1904 there was a snowfall of over 80 
inches.

7,575,000 lbs. of tobacco were grown 
in Ontario in 1906, and 3,750,(|0<> lbs. in 
Quebec.

The percentage of cleared land, in 
Bruce County is 59; Brant County has 
82% cleared; Peel has 90%; York and 
Waterloo 81%, and Perth 86%.

The Counties of Brant, Stormont and 
York raised 25 bushels fall wheat to the 
acre, and respectively 18, 18, and 21 of 
spring wheat.

The percentage of barley in Bruce was 
31 bushels to the acre, with 33 in Brant 
37 in Duffcrin and 38 in Perth.

Oats, 36 in Bruce, 42 in Brant, 42 in 
Carleton, 43 in Halton, Kent and Mid
dlesex, 46 in Oxford, and the same in 
Waterloo County.

The county of Bruce in 1906 raised 
1,312,839 bushels of appels.

There were in the County of Bruce on 
the 1st July, 1906, 23,856 horses. The 
County of Grey had 30,784, which is the 
largest in the Province.

Bruce also stands well in cattle, the 
number being 117,679. Grey was the 
largest in this respect also, their num
ber being 149,575. In sheep, Bruce had 
77,935, and Grey 106.392. In hogs, 
Bruce had 54,792, and Grey 81,588.

The total value of Farms, Live Stock, 
Implements and Buildings, in the Coun
ty of Bruce was $44,014,720; Huron has 
$55,628,760; Grey $49,670,157.

Money to loan on Real Estate Secur
ity.

For other farms and properties sur
rounding Mildmay, or any part of Bruce 
or Ontario, see or write

W. M. Bush 
General Agent 

Walkerton, Ontor Geo. Rosewell 
Mildmay, Ont. • R. E. GLARE. M- D-

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

(GRADUATE, Toronto University and member 
u College Physicians and Burgeons, Ontario 
Residence, Elora B&, nearly opposite 
trio light plant. Office in Abe Drug 
to Merchants' Bank

i the Elec- 
Store, next 

Mildmay.

About seventy per cent, of thç cows in 
Winnipeg Dairies are said to be infected 
with tuberculosis.

Henry Trcmp, a resident of Elmwood 
for some time met with sudden death on 
Monday week. Being subject to fits, 
and while on his way home was seized 
with them. He was taken to his resid
ence and in a short time expired.

The glamor of Evelyn Thaw’s life s 
beginning to dim. Today she stands 
fice to fade with what will mean for her 
actual poverty. The Thaws hold wh | 
they deem is the controlling hand, and 
she sees herself backed up in a corner 
with only one hope of escape—to accept 
825,000 and offer no defence to the pro
ceedings for a divorce which will be brot 
against her. From a source which can
not be questioned it is learned that the 
young woman is driven to the wall, 
where she no longer may dictate terms, 
but must plead for the pittance of a few 
thousands. Mrs. William Thaw is doing 
the dictating. Within the past few 
weeks there has been turned over to 
Harry Thaw’s mother a mass of reports 
which it is said will make a divorce easy.

Remember that when the Stomach 
nerves fail or weaken, Dyspepsia or In
digestion must always follow. But, 
strengthen these same weak inside ner
ves with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative, and 
then see hbw quickly health will again 
return. Weak Heart and Kidney nerves 
can also be strengthened with the Res
torative, where Heart pains, palpitation, 
or Kidney weakness is found. Don’t 
drug the stomach, nor stimulate the 
Heart or Kidneys. That is wrong. Go 
to the cause of these ailments. Stren
gthen these weak inside nerves with Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative and get well. A 
simple, single test will surely tell. J. 
Goates. •

d. A. WILSON. M. D.
I LJONOR Graduate of Toronto Univers ty 
n Medical College. Member of College of 
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Office 
ana Residence—Opposite Skating Kink,

! Mildmay.

DR. L. DOERING
DENTIST, MILDMAY.

I AY-Ptc 5 C Sweet to Eat
lAIVVLlJ O A Candy Bowel Luathre.LEARN DRESSMAKING 

BY MAIL
In Your Spare Time at Home,

Or Take a Personal Course at School.
To enable all to '.earn, we teach on cash or instal-. 

ment plan. We also teach a personal class at school 
once a month—class commencing last Tuesday of 
each month. These lessons teach how to cut, fit and 
put together any garment, from the plainest shirt 
waist suit to the most elaborate dress. The whole 
family can learn from one course. We have taught 
over 7.000 dressmakers and guarantee to give $500 
:o anyone who cannot learn between the ages of 14 
and 40. You cannot learn dresitnaking as thorough 
as this course teaches it if you woik in shops for 
years- Beware of imitations, es we employ no one 
outside the school. This is the only experienced 
Dress Cutting School in Canada, end excelled by 
none in any other country. Write at 
ticulars, as we have cut our rate onorthird for a 
short time. Add

Stop That Cold
A Western editor has solved the prob

lem of “how to keep the boys on the 
farm.” Answer: “Have plenty of girls 
on the farm and the boys won’t go away.” 
Now the only question is how to keep 
the girls on the farm.

While an Irishman was gazing in the 
window of a Winnipeg book store the 
following sign caught his eye: “Dicken’s 
works all this week for only 84.” 
divvil he docs!” exclaimed Pat in dis
gust. “The dirty scab.”

cnce for par-

SANDERS DRESS CUTTING SCHOOL
31 Erie Street, Stratford. Ont., Canada.

WANTED AT ONCE—We have de- 
cided to instruct and employ a number 
of smart young ladies to teach our course 
in Dressmaking, having one teacher for 
the six nearest where they live—age 20 
to 35. Those who have worked^t dress
making, or likes drawing preferred. 
Please do not apply unless you can de
vote your whole time. Address—

The School,

48ron you

Preventics i
“The ’

J. COATES.
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RAILWAYS DEATH TOLL
OVER A BILLION INVESTED.

«Ssru^TAffiSS;

IBe ««tel investment. The capitalization 
Jraflto during, 1907 Xted substantial

K,srAT^rr„r^j4
KSToWreinH

BEGGARS AS CHOOSERS a.1‘-S«J."!i;..j .
p)ndon will recognize that I he picture I 
h^jialnte is based upon indisputable

z‘UMATISM
Eft]ONE PASSENGER KILLED FOR EVERY 

. 189,1*4 CARRIED. IN THE BLOODLONDON WORKHOUSE INMATES 
* HAVE AN EASY

| FROM BONNIE SCOTLAND Is™ # bj uuit m nm
W1U Ir.WlUluill'Fill PlUl.

Bioken Rails and Level Crossings «%<
Causes lor Accidents la 

. C««*la. ' ;, ■ ;

?,S.%Wi£S
E-Srset-tor ^ staas

®srs.“s&,ss»£»- *$£• >•» ssiAï" *BI1.1 M"»i5ÆrSÆ»"â _ „ ONE-TWENTIETH, 
were wiled and 127 tn|ui£bTM ^number of persons In the employ 
ments and 10 were Wiled and 38 injured. SL»Fa,ladi??i 1HdlwaJ1’3 during the year 
b)f Jumping on or off trains. Forty-Sx l9CU, T*®, 124!?1*1 and the total amount

s-sa àssfiSTiHS swïMsvïtiS - —■ AffiKS^sssfcsmFS-IWm *— -•** s-vazsKsu.» 5555 so,,,,, ^-ss-tiMUfs1606. One paLS- ta "w »La»t« ----------*--------- ™>Uo entertalümenta aïta concerto for Th^ ««fTJSS*™'on lhe rol1" Lat lbe «”0- « < was accustomed to
iniured .« ®1rw ** - bis diversion. LThf wero 1438 pensons arrested in I bemg exposed to all kinds ol weather.
ni,lM’d^ tt^p^Sng"^^ CRANKS OF MANY KINDS Thle »«•«* affaire has brought forth for «5» year. As a result I was unable to go about ,addition tothe to«S3S2y5eC^shom ^ VF 11/1111 1X1111U 3 the professional pauper, an individual h/l1been »«"exVmornln8. I had severe pains in
men and otheremploye* mt enaaoêd in ___ / who soleoto his workhouse with lasUdl- aÆ.01 5$; Andrews University, my Arms and legs which I treated at
the actual work cooperation wefektited ous care and an eplcuroen eye upon 1U ?l e^,teric Iever has Oral with the usual home remedies. As
and *54 were injured, bringing the total ONK ,N LONDON WHO THROWS INK ‘able. Before he enters any institution S tm e' G1“f>w- V°l tolp ^ “» *Ç,ubte
up to 508 persons killed ind 8,152 ta ON DAINTY SKIRTS he makes himself familiar with every Combination Hospital at was grew tag worse the family doctor
lured. ' dainty SKIRTS. detail oI Us management, the charac Was opened bY P~vost Den-1 was sent tor, but ho did not have any

In connection with the killing of 3* ' -— ter of its master, the quality of the food rnir.*».w , . „ better success. He told me I was sub
persons during the year in coupling or and the nature of the work recuirai hirtJ* ,afl )ear there were 620 r"‘ng from a severe attack of rheuma-
uncoupling cans, and the injuring of 141 Woman Snatched Hals From Window- of him. His expert knowledeecf i>wJ b JfJJ marnA«es and 296 deaths, tem, end there can be no doubt about
empbyes from this cause, the report Gazers* Heads-Man Cut Girls7 regulations teUs him just where he can corporation Introduced the ». as I was confined to my home about
notes that the number of fatalities last creep through those which thrMfîn I? St sy8tem ct electric cars in theooun- |f<3We months before I was fortunately
year was more than three Urnes the BooU- his comfort. Work, of course to « ^Th» „ advised to try Dr. WilUams' Pink Puts,
average rate tor any ten years before „>u . , , distasteful to hlm as lhe periodical bath „»The death"fet® to Dumbarton last IJ sen,t tor a supply, and it was not
tlie present system of automatic coupler What possible fun anyone can find inland If ho cannot evade it « <« T' Iyear waa °nly *** per cent., the low- tong before 1 found they were helping 
was introduced. destroying other people's property, or want of effort. Acoordine to th^i,Sr r8t.on Ifoord' me, afid by the time I had taken a hall

TORONTO'S FATA I nRTnnn «tustag them needless annoyance, it is aV able bodied nauners «ni ^eers, at Kllbowle. are Instituting dozen boxes the trouble bad entirelyTh™ f ,, RECORD. bard to conceive. BuHhe fact remains Lo work. ItTsuroffi how t^P‘W ?b°rt time' « * hoped It wilt only bl disappeared. In other respects the pflk
1 lool 71 pereons were killed and that there are twisted Intellects of this fessional’ manaoM to 6 hOW lhe P”" temporary. also greatly improved my health, and
1,736 injured on the 814 miles ol electric kind—ape-like humans, whose aim in life 805 I ™ Auchterderran parish last year 11 never felt better in my life than (
î“i N«y . . “““toy. Of the total is to commit some particular form of mis- REMAIN AN INVALID. there were 680 births, 90 marriages and have since taking them. I therefore
“r?1™5 twenty-two occurred in Mont- chief, always unpleasant and sometimes The London pauper is not wi™.,.,. 83I""deatiu|. most cheerfully ’ recommend Dr. WU-Se ~ ™ a, si"- daTn8n£-, v * , , , m sticiTg up K rlX A»?™ there are 10.000 people hams' Pink Pilte to other simitar suffer-
She,uPa^gtr 1wa*,kn,ed •” Montreal, Jack the Inkman, who has lately been real or imaginary „ SSfcJftgiy ^en»toved. The relief fund amounts ers."Ss®*“ “a ” salira:. "s.'Xfïï %&', iT^. s„,„ -...
were SlTiim wAàîtowîn* •*BhAftle°trlC1 « °^>*^ know* who !*6 te hpw he does I ditch took 14 upon thCMelvwi ^°îî[ Th* *“tiish Football Associa lion has I mere symptoms. They go right to the

o™ £ the^praledtac m3' med, m evU TZ, hat W ”ltoclcd «•*» tor ^rlbuticn among «x,t of the trouble tatt£ b^xl. That
year.' The proirtl^of o^raî^fx® Œl^a1ntvlÆ«D?(^rfL3 i^' ^^to^^^mkfasb ^M3?,loyad', _ i [b why thi, medicine cures anaemia.

s“£,K“Psr^rzsi -is M,:s,e^s^îî- » » P «•« « «S..prïs ”rasï"i,ls is
.jaagjam «g-j- gFF'yL.'r^a.:p xras •"“pamile. F'ov.r railways, whoso passenger evening Frau Lance vtife orîlmllttara "'0rkhou*9 there presented a memorial * d<CIfaaR tMs year of Æ1.- [or pale People.” on the wrapper around
revenue represents 71 per cent, ofjhe ™ waUtin/taLe tÆH lh« board of guardians astang ffiat ?“ ‘"V» ,tUm al‘he crejit «* deposi- the box. Sold by all medicine deal-
total, for the year return a rate ol 2.07 hW«.W » Sî^ Uiey might be paid tor their work TTn« lA Rothesay Savings Bank. 1ère or by mail at 50 cents a box or rix
cents. The five principal railways, re- The ^hiunhl th/t <:t lhe guardians polnted^uTthat the ®‘r„David Richmond died at Glasgow boxes tor $2.50 from The Dr. Williams'
presenting 73 per cent, of the total w i'Sll thatsomethlng ^ merrty chiwL ^tav ihn« TnHy; H® was an ex-provost of that. Medicine Go., Brockvllle, Ont.
freight earnings, show an average rate her m the back' But when she anotber ^ ^at the M t S,y* and chkz Proprietor of the North
of 7.02 cents per ton per mile. 8 turned pay wages. but œuid gira erfra tohaëre B^h J"** Woi^ al Gavan. I WHEN FATHER SHAVES.

COMPETITION KILLS. I ~ THE NtXN WAS RIDING AWAY. allowances. The matter was raterred GlLgaw tounl7of^te D^aM^Tl’in0/ The mtist excilin8 time we know
On the subject of bad rails the reixirt A Policeman ran up, and shouting to . w'jio11 flnaI1y decided left $1254,385. The late W G F An’ a Ai home on Sunday morning,says:—“The matter was ttatTS har ^t her back whs soaked with ink, a,rdu<>ufl, Iabore o4 the dereon of the AnchorLine “ a" uP°n ‘he #>• ■

comprehensively at the meetingo^ the rushed after the fugitive, but failed to '?*!? by tocreasing their sup- ooo. - *M5’ . Alt other duties soomlng,
Canadian Society of Engineers In Mav calch him. Later the police arrested tobacco. __ Severe distress prevails in Old mi 0ccurs about *he hour of ten,last. The fact was brought outdurtng 0 suspect, and found in his house a sa-.f?e.uPO" th* comparative patrick parish. Rev Mr Nichol savs L When solemn-feced and grave,
the discussion that in the year 1906 on number ol ^Ules of Ink and small Sjl,Ihteh,Ahe London pauper that many children “go to robool alter fa^r ya"ns ajld strelches, the» 

*î“w5>» 55 rails had broken, of s*rnsm' Most unluckily, none of hU ^veah?*'^written by George Gtor- having had only a crest of b^ad tor' We kMW hes e°ta8 to shave,
which 439 had been in service for one victlms oould identify Tiim, so he was ® n . ‘°rm of a play, breakfast.” .
yaar ,and under- The character of the released. ENTITLED “THE HOUSE,” A lamp and a drinking fountain hay I Aîd when he cute himself, oh, myl

was all,uded to as one of Another London terror—who has, for- which at present is meeting with much been erected as a memorial to Mr. and 8 trouble in lhe air,
manufacture™ “countered by our own tumately tor her victims, not been seen success at the Court Theatre, London Mrs- Brock, who presented the De Laitte everyone of us must fly,
manufacturera, but there was a con- late—-was the frenzied woman who I R is in two acts—.the first iimr«cinn system of lighting to Ecclefachan I For Father will declare:ttated StatM8r?to1 h,hndnhere| f3,1" the th0 Pavement outside fashion- melodrama; the second, delfghtfuT^m® Allan Ferguson, a Kilmarnock post- ‘T11^^'0nuJ.d“\.l,iapp^ if ,youd maka
had grown m’.f îï! fundamental trouble able shops and snatched dials from the «dy. man, on retiring after 32 years service Lk* ^y ,klds behave!"
“ wT" h of keen competition on beads of unsuspecting window-gazers. The scene of'the first act i« a was presented with a purse of severe’ 0h’ yes* 11 makes us youngsters quakeit ^smau ^ ^ « r ,-Kn, l o^r sm ^ ^ ^ ******
occnomiz nc oflahTfo » d to.the pa,to',a"d dressed in black. She was verge of starvation through lack of era- staff.
has meaift ^teh astonishingly rapid in her performances. Ptoymen.1. There are four of the^- wm. Kbkpatrlck, rural postman, Wa*™°^‘b?vd?n»fr^'v1fr wpen
That, however ü bad «ennemi 1 ever case the hat was torn from its Joe Creek, a carter, his wife his daugh bochmaben (who recently retired from . Upan ,tbe door be knocks;
leads to the wasting*^? human lives and paxe™?nt, bef°re the victim ter and the grandfather. The old man 1,10 service) has been awarded' the lm- b‘m a8«l“
valuable property. The killing of 35 ncc* wal* Icnew what liad hdppcned. L- toe aged and infirm to withstand Perial Service Medal tor long and mer- ThW(dlJl ““u “iii b°X"
sons and the injury of 287 by deranmoniJ ?nSîïne Jlad a ™°st unpleasant the privations like the others, but he ‘tortous service. Though generally he ltts us shirk,

, may in some degree have been the price trMk ta the shape ot resolutely sets himself against the en- TImber growers in Scotland are plan- „ be. Srave,
which Canadians paid last year for hasty “JACK THE CLIPPER." (treaties of his fellow sufferers to accept ",nS 10 lake up the growing of fir trees F'WtenVuiw sterls^to sha^^
find imperfect production of steel rails” A short dark man wiiv. u . a Uie rebel the poor taws offer. To take f°r use as telegraph poles. Sixty thou-1 When Ialher fitarts to shSve-

TO q.uTnuun , .nr . maf Î.1 h 0 hoo,ccd nose such a course would bring a; sftgma 8and are u**1 «very year in Great Bri-TO SAFEGUARD LIFE. and a black moustache, he was dreaded upon the name of a family which tain.
Steps urged to increase the safety of frlf wh.°. wore their hair hitherto kept 1.1s escutcheon unblotted

travel include the introduction of a backs. He would creep up by the acceptance of such relief But
thoroughly tested block system, closer “ Kd.iVlth,0.n! SWeep of a keen starvation at last overcomes his pride
inspechon of new rails, roadbed and ^, df®,,? ash P1®1®1! off, and decamp and he is forced reluctantly (o become
Sunt'oTth^1 v S,riCt<T, h?ldinS to ac- caugh/ P6ed' He’ to°' was never flrst Pauper of the family. ttegUs 
count of those responsible for mistakes Ca»S?1', off wilh (ears in his eves and sobs in
resulting in railway accidents. The About the samo time that the bonnet- his throat. ' ana sobs in
dln'iey^ w?ato involved in railway acci- *JPasïîfr appeared in West London. In the next act Joe Creek has foim I 
I. ^ ?U«,lr15, nlnnyear reached tlie high clly shopkeepers-and especially those employment, prospecta h^e brtahtoi^d 
inmn™ f1'961’970' including $642,248 for around st; Paul’s-suffcred much from and there is muchjoy at 
injuries to persons. a crazy wlndcw-scratchcr. This was a ledge that the old man win now £

SSTslSSi, Pr0Vided. W‘th 4 Blass- able lo discard hta ZrkhoTre ÛnîLrm 
cutter, actually cut pieces out of the and return to the bosom of his familv panes. It was not tor purposes of theft. The grandfelher “ to ti h m 
supply for pure mischief. I They find a remarkabte cha^e *1

only in his appearance hut also in his 
principles. Healthy,

WELL FED AND WELL CLOTHED,
W hen youre on your way lo school I h” is wholly satisfied with his condt- 

You re so oofd you could cry, t:on. When they break the to vous
But when you’re skating on the pond news that he can return and share 

You’re so warm; and you don’t know lheir humble home as of yore he is 
why. I shocked at the suggestion.

His present lot is so comfortable that 
his former life, even at its beta, U un
bearable in comparison. Return to the 
cld precarious existence? Why the 
mere thought of having (o climb 
long flights of stairs upsets his ease, 
in the workhouse he would take lhe 
eevator. Finally he dilates upon (he 
luxuries enjoyed by the pampered pau
per wilh such effect fhat his hearers 
determine to abandon their hard strug
gle for a bare living, join the grand; 
lather m lhe workhous? and accept the 
many good things lo be had for lhe osk-

Expocted to Wo*, a Able Bodied, But 
They are Skilful at EvaHkg 

Labor.
NOTES OF INTEREST FROM HER 

BANKS AND BAXES.
Ware ta only one way by which rheu- 

l™a7?m c«n he cured. It must be treat- fe
I ®d, though the blood. Liniments and 

them-1 [outward applications may give tempor-
the What ta Going On in the Highlands I n? bul the/ ean’t possibly cure

me trouble. And while you are expert- 
■nd Lowlands ol Auld - [menting with liniments Ute trouble is 

Scotia. I*ïefy day becoming more firmly reot-
, « in the system, and more difficult to

laenenovntnn of Kelso town halfhas cure. The poisonous aold that causes 
°°a* «,000. I rheumatism must be driven out of Die

Blackford school has been Closed on I blood, and you can only do UUs b/ 
account of measles, making new, rich, red blood through

AJhoy and a girl had legs broken by |lhe use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
~ - . " ’ I Mr- Ojas. H. Lumley, of BrJckford,

Mr*. Thomas Black died at Kilmer- [ Ont., is one of the best known farmers
I in ^.ambton county. About three years

Certain boards of 
Greater Lon

9WM:3f a _______
lavishness with which" they spe 
public's money upon the bousing! feed
ing, cloth) .1 g and entertaining of the 
poor. In some workhouses the pauper 
Is a pampered person who enjoys his 
life to well willingly to go back to 
the outside world and battle tor an 
Independence. He Is tod" with a liber
ality which usually manifesto itself In itohno..m„- the rotundity of his figure; hto médl- ‘ u *g ?iü*_?î t!^k: 
cm® i* not always the nauseous eon- i«**!.'— ”
ooctions so offensive to the delicate pa-y*a.r- , ., —-----------w -------
lato, but frequently the juice of the to BîUashie,a Iast /ear age. while Mr. Lumley was engaged ingrape; and l3t he Should bürome bored 1“ ”i£2.î*5W _ l!J”'e8hlng: be ^amo overheated, s

-wNMfW vaMoty tan his surround
ings there are billiard 
rooms- with 
nwtlo enter! 
his dtvenston.

This stole of affairs has brought forth 
the professional pauper, an individual

boards of guardians 
ondcji have gained tor t 
worldwide ropulajfon tor

j£ 860,135.

the

1

*
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UNDER-SEA ERUPTIONS.

That vohanic eruptions are not con
fined to lhe land areas of the globe la 
a (act thetehas king been known, but 
it is only recently that definite .infor
mation has begun to be collected con- 

There ta no medicine can equal Baby's I cerninS 0,6 localities where such dis
own Tablets tor the cure of such Ills ‘urbances manifest themselves in the 
of babyhood and childhood as oonstl- mkLl of the oceans. During the past 
pation, indigestion, diarrhoea, colic summer a submarine eruption, lasting 
simple fever, worms and teething trou- tor a conskterable time, occurred near • 
hies. When you give this medicine to tho T«nga Islands. The approximate 
your tittle ones you have the guarantee I P°**^°n of lhe center of disturbance 
of a government analyst that it is per- was determined by the efforts of the 
fectly safe. Mrs. Thos. Mills, Ethel govern ment of the Tonga Islands, and 
Ont., says: "I have used Baby's Own 11 lhou6ht *hat this demonstrates the 
Tablets for my little boy and find them exLs,enco ot a Preat submarine bank 
just the medicine needed to keep babies Isoulbwcsl fp°m the island of Tonga tabu, 
healthy. They are easy to lake and al Such occurrences are of great Interest 
ways do good.” Sold by medicine dea to navl8«*ors, since they may CTêa'e ob
iers or by mail at 25 cents a box from struotians to navigation whose exist- 
The Dr, Williams' Medicine Co Brock CTWe would ** unsuspected if the erup- 
viiie Ont. ’ I tkms giving rise to them passed un-

nolloedi
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ILLS OF CHILDHOOD,
HOW TO Cm THEM

" HIGHEST MILEAGE.
The total railway mileage of the 

country, including double tracks, sid
ings, etc., is placed at 27,611 miles. The 
addition during lhe year was 1,099 miles 
pot including 324 miles of new double- 
“"ack- Of the total mileage Ontario has 
,,637 miles, Quebec 3,515, and Manitoba 
3,074. Canada has one mile of railway 
tor every 289 inhabitants, and every 161 
square miles of area—the highest mile
age measured against population and

*
TOMMY'S SOLILOQUY.

*
*

VOLUNTEERS' DUTIES.
British volunteers are subject to mill-1 ,‘So >'ou are a sailor, my poor man?" 

tary law when training or atlached to I sak* the good housewife. “Well, I wish 
regulars or militia, and when on actual >'ou would go down in lhe cellar and 
military service. They cannot aid the bail out the two fecl water that has 
civil power, but can, as a body, protect accumulated down there.” 
their armories, using their arms for *“Dgh!" j grunted Dusty Dennis, with' 
lhat purpose. It is only in the case of a shudder, “I dare not go near water, 
actual threatened invasion that volun- lady."
leers could be called out by proclama- “What? A sailor afraid 'of water?" 
tion. > “Yes, mum. Yer see, 1 was a sailor

on an airship.”

AN AERIAL SAILOR.

That hacking cough continues ®
Because your system is exhausted and S 

your powers of resistance weakened. v
Take Scoff jr Emulsion.

It builds up and strengthens your entire system.'
It contains. Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites so 

prepared that it is easy to take and easy to digest.
ALL DRUGGISTS, 60c AND $1.00

lhe

$
“Which do you prefer," said the en-

I”"”*4s"z°îr rK-Jsrytrjsfjsnz ts.’zIans are administered, but those ac- It unless you choose."

THE DIFFERENCE.
Gladys Vanderbilt wore lacc 209 years 

eld when she was married, but t!»- or
dinary married woman raises a howl 
if she has to wear lasf year's hat an
other season.
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I11"»"1 1 ■ 111 "» I Booth announced that a lady gave him lp
HEALING 1D™and had

I POWER OF PINS I At Doncaster Oeo. fercy Finn, an \ 
§ _ i .— -I under-toolmon at Milton Hall, was com-

- j»m;suwS _

Ss.-Aes61 «

WSSSSSSSSStp^tt 'SSSaS' “ m** from lung and bronchial «lections, t^be g*Sfâ*ÿ ^ ^
^m ^kinT^nèw^ health in the oo^u^ti fc

esstojfflstis iE«E £58555 •ïffyssœgç; Lta« ŷASrhwmX>: E

of the forest trees, and w‘ll break up a u ® • P
fP^ {" 24 ^urs The DubU^ Gae Meter Factory was 't
that Is curable. It is also * per _ totally destroyed by Are last week. A T 
neutralizing agent tor uric acid, and hund^d men h8ve been lfflWn oul of T,
affords speedy relief in employment, but will be taken on f
«STS*1tecmatt«ffilney”: «»n as new quarters can be

V.rgin'O:! of Pine Is put up in %-oz. Thera dled last week- Mr„. M A. Nel- 
vials only tor druggists to dispense, gon of Carrick-on-Shannon, at the age 
each vial enclosed in a round wooden 0, m Mrs> NeIson xvent through the „ 
f88®. *?, Paajaut breakage and exposure £rjmeon war as one of Florence Night- c 

■ tv light. This case is sealed with an tngaie’s nurses. On her death she was 
engraved wrapper showing the name— jj, receipt of an annual pension of £24. 
Virgin Oil of Pine (pure). Prepared rule be long used with the same pa- 
only by Leach Chemical Co., Windsor, tients.
Ont.—plainly printed thereon, ft is H physical training Is utilized, various v 
well to get the genuine. Should your methods are employed; music may be n 
druggist be unable to supply you, you used to accompany the exercises, and 
can have a %-oz. vial mailed-to you the music and Instruments may be var- 
fcy sending 50 cents to the Leach Che- led. Baseball games interest the entire ’ 
mical Co., Windsor, Ont. household and cause diverting conversa

tion. The same Is true, in these hospi
tals, respecting pool and billiard - and 
bowling matches; and the benefits of 
patients’ dances have been a matter of 
common observation and comment for 
yeans.

Rhythmic exercises, such as bicycle 
riding on level ground, are useful in 
slates of partial exhaustion and in the fc 
spasmodic neuroses. Golf Is frequently <-! 
prescribed in many nervous disorders as 6 
a form of exercise, the dosage of which n 
is easily regulated.

Calisthenic drills to increase the atlen- th 
ton are apt to be too exhausting tor 1 c 
mental cases unless sufficient reaction int 
time Is permitted, or the teacher acoom- firs 
pony his commands with a performance any 
cf the same movements himself, thus tha* 
permitting imitation, which is not ec- r 
companied by nearly as .much mental 
exhaustion as the cloee and prolonged, 
fixation of the attention demanded by i 
following rapid commands only.

Duplicate whist I have found of im
mense value in many mental cases of J 
leng standing in which there is not ( 
much delerioratiou. It controls the at
tention for considerable periods, to the ( 
exclusion of annoying delusions and 1 
hallucinations.

Many hospitals rire provided with , 
pedagogic schools, (he object of which 
is the awlsnlng «id re-education of 
dormant energies by actual participation 
i.i study or discussion. Spelling and 
mental arithmetic; geography of coun
tries and places of special current news
paper mention; reciting or reading Aloud 
—all have their value.
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FROM ERIN’S GREEN ISLE
p s

X
NEWS BY MAIL FROM IRELAND’S 

SHORES.
1A

Happenings In the Emerald Isle ol 
Interest to Irish

men.

pi

i

Jas. F. M. Mullen, I. P., of Belmont, 
has been appointed High Sheriff of 
Cork tor the present year.

Sir Charles H. Brett has been appoint
ed president of the Belfast Chamber of 
rpHima-rw <ir loon „

Antrim road residents are agitating in 
favor of the purchase of the Camhili 
& Whitewall Tramway systems by the 
Belfast corporation.

Alderman Sir Robert Anderson has 
teen elected mayor of Belfast, in place 
of the Earl of Shaftesbury. Councillor 
John McCaughcy has been made high 
sheriff tor 1908.

The corporation of the city of Belfast 
and the management of the Forster- 
Green Hospital have between them 
agreed to pay tor iwenty-flve new beds 
in the institution.

Four men and two women have teen 
arresled in Belfast, charged with the 
theft of £202 from the till of Dermis 
0 Flaherty s spirit store.

Two Belfast constables, sent to Ay
res t a lunatic of the name of Dougàn, 
had a strenuous time before they ef
fected the capture, 
armed with a razor, and both police
men received many bad cuts.

Tiie Belfast health authorities report 
/another outbreak of spotted fever *n 
_ that city. Owing to the use of a new 

serum, the death rate has, however, 
teen reduced to thirty per cent., as 
against seventy per cent, in last year’s 
epidemic.

Investigation into the irregularities 
In Ihe Belfast treasury department has 
rex’ealed a defalcation of £6,800 in three 
wards alone. It is thought that the 
total shortage will be about £15,000.

Awakening from sleep, Rev. Lindpay 
Cullen, of Bangor, County Down, found 
the gas issuing from a broken pipe and 
the furniture in flames. Though almost 
overpowered, he managed to escape 
and turn in an alarm.

On the recommendation of the Ear! 
cf Car/stort, H. M. L. tor Ihe County 
cf Wicklow, the Lord Chancellor has 
appointed Mr. Christopher Charles. Her
bert Hall, of Knockraheen, Roundwood, 
to be a justice of the peace for that 
county.

The bridge which connects Cruif Is
land with Ihe mainland collapsed while 
a number of young people had assem
bled on it tor a dance, many of them 
being Ihrown into the sea.

Since (he institution of a bath at Bal- 
lymoncy workhouse only eight tramps 
went through Ihe ordeal, and were re
ceived in Ihe workhouse, compared wilh 
filly Iramps received in the correspond
ing week of Iasi year.

Mrs. Margaret Fagan, of Cummings- 
town, West Meath, hqs just passed 
away at the age of 104 years.

It is reported from Dublin that the, 
Duke line of steamers has been pur
chased by G. 4 J. Bums tor the sum 
cf £140,000.

In an address jn Belfast General
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GOOD TIME TO CLYDESDALES

r '-farmers who are 
farms and making

AV
Those who know 

paying for th 
money usually appreciate that to raise 
a few feels each year is a sure money 
maker. Clydesdale horses are recog
nized to be the best heavy draft herd 
of horses tor Ontario and every up-to- 
date farmer should try this year, when 
prices are low, to procure a brood mare 
al the current prices. Quality and pedi
gree should always be considered when 
purchasing to breed from, so only high- 
class marcs should be procured.

A number of chances In the way of 
auction sales have gone by, but there 
is an important sale to be held al 
Beaverton, March 12th, where many 
brood marcs are to be sold, heavy in 
toal. This is an opportunity to be taken 
advantage of. These mares are owned 
by Messrs. Donald Gunn 4 Son, the pro
prietors of the famous Dunrobin Stock 
Farm. The reputation of these men is 
sufficient to guarantee a good sole and 
good animals. Farmers considering 
their own interests would do weTT to 
remember the dale.

The man was

»
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WOODEN-HEADED.

The prosecuting counsel had - been 1 
very scathing in his treatment of the 
witnesses tor the defence. So much 
so that one of Ihcsc, a young doctor, I 
determined to retaliate.

“You claim to be acquainted wilh the 1 
various symptoms attending concus
sion of the" brain?" asked the lawyer c 

“I do." v
“We will take a concrete case," con- £ 

linued Ihe counsel, 
friend, counsel tor.the defence, and my- vvl 
self were to bang our heads together, ad 
should xx'e pet concussion of the brain?" ] 

The young physician smiled slightly. j 
•‘The probabilities are,” he replied, Ho 

“that counsel for Ihe defence would." ev<

HER ONLY CHANCE.

A clergyman twice refused _!o marry 
a couple who came before him, toe-i * 
cause on both occasions Ihe bridegroom , 
was intoxicated. " "I

The clergyman said to the bride: . Tx 
“I cannot understand why you come w< 

to church wilh a man who is to be 
your husband in a state like this." .1

young woman burst into tears 
and said: “1 cannot help it, sir. ffe ] 
won t come when he’s sober!"

--------  sl:
Rats have disappeared from Litlla Li 

Cumbrae, where, before the recent 
perimenls xvilh a disease fatal to them, fi 
they were so thick os to almost pre- L 
elude the habitation of the island.
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chewing tobacco. Wex-
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CmMM Prices make our store the busy one* >

> We are busy just now opening up fi
W|H|UL - NEW - GOODS

V „ . For the Spring buying. -
There is something intensely interesting in watching the hearty, 

actnre growth of a successful business. Last year’s busmes showed 
a big increase which must be attributed to conditions which are a 
part of oér business methods :

!•—Merchandise of unequalled quality, correctly priced.
II-—Broad and liberal buying to keep assortment complete.

—Ill.—Having satisfactory store service.
We meet this Spring’s business with confidence that it will bring us 

still greater measure of success.

1

8

111
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We are placing into stock this week piles of NEW SPRING ' 

MERCHANDISE for your inspection.

New Dress Goods," Suitings, Vestings, Biousings, 
Dress Trimmings, piles of new Wash Fabrics, new 
Wrapperettes and Flanelettes, Muslins, Lawns, 
Silks, Créions and Art Sateens, Table Linens & 
Napkins, New Ribbons, Veilings, Gloves, Hosiery 
Ladies’ Fancy Collars and Ties, Floor Oils and 
English Linoleums, beautiful designs.
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Wc extend an invitation to our many Customers. You will not 
be asked to buy, but we are anxious that you should see that when 

— WE advertise, wc mean what we say.

1
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|g*3 to buy FROST FFNCPS

IOur prices for Frost Fence arc only as much as the 
best fence in the world is honestly worth And we 
make the terms eo easy that every farmer and stock- 
auan can take advantage of them.

#: Here’s the way we will let you buy ali the Frost
Fence you need One third cash on delivery. One 
third by note, due Oct. ist »o6. One third by note, due 
March ist, ’ey.

Five per cent, discount for cash if paid within 6e 
days from date of invoice.

remember—should Frost Fences go wrong, from 
mechanical defects or workmanship iu building, 

they are repaired, free of charge. *

8$ iI
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X. WEBER . CarlsruHe m
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

X-
★

You Will Enjoy Our * 
Star Blend Tea Ï

hk- *-

*
-k
* *
hk ' *
-k ' *-Or our Coflee or Cocoa for that matter.
★ *
-k X-
* Whether used at a regular meal, or for a pleas- X- 

ing refreshmént at any odd time, you’ll find that it *" 
all that it shouldJbe.

Drinkables are a special feature of our fine X- 
grocery stock.

* a
*
X-

X~
*
X-

30c lb J 
25c lb Ï 

10c tin * 
25c tin *

J Star Blend Ceylon Tea 
-k Star Blend Coffee
■k Cowan’s Cocoa
-k
-k Bensdorn’s Cocoa

1

" <5
-,

* X-
-k X-Try a jar of Peanut Butter. It’s fine.
* x-
* x-
* X-
-k *

x-*
THE STAR GROCERY.* *

x--k /x-*
-k Highest Price 

allowed for 
-k Farm Produce

X-J. N. Schefter*X-

X-*
****** ****************
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We ca.ti special attention to the 
beautiful finish and superior 
quality of our JNew Prints.
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